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Stone. The Foundation for Memorable Spaces.

1.800.925. r491
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42 rrurnrwith Landmarks

Gaslights were cutting-edge technology

in their day, and they continue to be a

fabulous flea market find-if you know

what to do with them.

By BruaN Colprr,raN

Don't be intimidated by the rules and

regulations that go along with living in

a historic district. Our 10 handy tips can

help you negotiate the pros and cons.

Bv Jor>r Lrss

Making garages match the style of your

house has never been easier, thanks to

the wealth of period-appropriate offer-

ings available today.

Bv Cr-qRr Manrrx

56 rn" Garage Door Dilemma

60 srrt , Speaking Greek
A little-known community of Greek Revival

houses in Madison, lndiana, serves as inspi-

ration for reviving these classic aems.

Bv Jevrs C. Masssv aNn SHIRuv

Maxwll-r-

Old,House Living

24 Co *.,,,ity Rock
It takes a village-or, more precisely, a community of volunteers-to

maintain this iconic Shingle Style house on a rocky outcropping in the

middle of Rhode lsland's Narragansett Bay.

Bv NaNcv E. Brnnv

Old,House Insider

48 cnurneling Changes
A Gothic Revival cottage with an impressive pedigree-it was built by

Victorian planbook architect DanielT. Atwood as his own home-gets a

thoughtful and sympathetic addition.

Bv Drurrna ApospoRos

www.oldhouseonline,com
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For FREE info or to order call or fax
Phone: 800-942-30M, Fax: 800.600-2028

0r write RainhandlerR
Dept 0H0411

2710 North Ave., Bridgeport, CT 06604
www. tai nhand Ier. com/oh

Buy online! Enter code 0H4 at checkout
lor extra 10% SAVINGS

GET RID OF YOUR GUTTERS!

lffialNHANoLElal.,!

I
I

www.rainhandler.comI fr ffiil -i!!-l T
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Self-Gleaning
Unique louver desir
and debris to blow

gn allows leave-S

or wash awayi

EasI lnstallation
Each S-five foot section comes
with 3 brackets and 6 screws.
Do entire home in 3 to 4 hours.

SAIISiFAGNO{ GUARAI{TEED

Ittloney-bac* satisfaction guaranbed

for a full year;Z5 year wananty!

Protects Property ,

Rainhandler self-cleaning systefi
eliminates clogged, overflowing
gutters and downspouts. No grodnd
erosion. No more destructive ice
dams from frozen gutters.

Protects You
Rainhandler sell-cleaning system
protects you from climbing ladders,
and roofs.

Maintenance-Free
Al!-aluminum Rainhandler !ouvers
make messy, leaking gutters history.

I

I It

Preue Erosion
Runoff is converted to a 2 to 3 foot
wide band of soft rain-sized droplets.

Beautifies
The Rainhandler system is pragsally
invisible. No gutters, downslh[$1 leaders
or splash blocks to detractfrifm th j
natural beauty of you home. *! . l
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in every issue

8 Editor's Note
BookSmart

1 0 Letters
Readers weigh in on re-

wiring, and offer illumi-

nation on a Iight fixture

featured in the last issue.

11 AskoHJ
How to retrofit stair rails, for
safety's sake.

BvJenrs C. Massnv

23 Preservation
Perspectives
A new nonprofit aims

to transfer ownership

of derelict buildings in

Cincinnati's Over-the-Rhine

neighborhood.

Bv Drurrna APosPoRos

outside
16 Historic Retreats

Galveston's Hotel Galvez is

once again showing off its

impressive original
fenestration.
Bv Dnsonas Br;nsr

20 Outsidethe Old
House
The well-preserved gardens

at the Woodrow Wilson

House offer plenty of ideas

for classically insplred

landscapes.

Bv CarnroNa Tuoon
Eru-sn

li0 Remuddling
A ranch moves to a different

beat.

inside
12 About the House

Historic preservation un-

clothed, plus a resource for

energy-efficient light bulbs

and new books on beloved

house types.

Bv Cr-q.ag MeRrru

19 Period Products
Victorian, Arts & Crafts,

and mid-century finds for

indoors and out.

By Cr-qne ManrrN

7ti A Pase
from History
A look at Victorian-era life-

style marketing at its finest.

Bv Bo SullrvaN

15 OId-House Toolbox
Narrow crown staplers can

help finesse your finish

carpentry.

Bv Manx CleuENr

32 Fixing the Porch
Porches are among a house's

most vulnerable elements,

but thoughtful construction

details can position them to

last longer.

Bv Srevr JonuaN

working

3B

featured
advertising
7? nau.rtiser Guide

7(t xlrto.ic Properties

on our cover3

p.'15 +

p.60 +

P.32 +

p.56 -+

+ p.38

Cover: Photo by
James C. Massey,

A massive Greek
Corinthian portico
defines the Lanier
House in Madison,
lndiana. Story
page 60. Visit old
houseonline.com.
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SOf.Gel*
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Atlolding . Brick. Furniture . hletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air bom lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireplace ond Mantel Works on Horizontoland Surfaces
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100o/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
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Our Favorite Historic Districts
There are thousands of historic districts in this country (see

page 42 for tips on navigating life in one), each with its own
undeniable charm. However, we can't help but harbor a fond-
ness for certain locales, whether it's because of their remark-
able resources, their unwavering dedication to preserving the
past, or simply their breathtaking visual appeal. Come along
on a tour of our 10 favorite historic districts.

Best Garage Design Tools
It used to be that matching garage doors to a historic home
was a daunting proposition, but those days are long gone. Not
only are there more traditionally styled choices than ever on
the market (see them starting on page 56), but several manu-
facturers also offer online design tools to help you try out doors
before you buy. We tested all the options; check out our recom-
mendations for the most user-friendly tools.

[[e
THE PLANTATION

COLLECTION
clRca 1900 -1930
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HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE
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YouR @ SouRcr FoR TABLE SLIDES

www.dininglegs.com

866.963.56o2

TABLE
SLIDES

EQUALIZER
SLIDES

-4dd versatility to
your projects with

our newThble Slides.

Come Msit us at KBIS!
April 26th - 28th
tsooth #C4577

Wood Products, lnc

Greek Revival House Museums
Got a Greek Revival gem like those tucked away in Madison,

lndiana (page 60)? Decorating this 19th-century house style can

be challenging, as Greek Revival decor doesn't tend to garner as

much attention as other styles, like Victorian and Arts & Crafts.

House museums can provide solid clues; our guide to Greek

Revival museums willtell you where to find them.

www.oldhouseonline.com
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PERIOD,INSPIRED HOME DESIGN-
FIND IT ALL ON OLDHOUSEONLINE.COM!

OldHouseOnline.com - the preeminent source for oll old-house
design ond restorotion products. Look here for beoutiful, high quolity,

troditionol or unique period decoroting products for your home.

# Peruse design cotegories from lighting to fixtures to flooring *
# Find restorotion ond repoir professionols to help you complete your projects 4h

# Leorn obout design ond construction trends from the industry ond beyond #

I

Find whot you're looking for quickly ond eosily!

Stay connected with OldHouseOnline.com
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By the Book
WHEN MY HUSBAND and I moved into our new-

to-us 1929 house, I was thrilled tt:, discover that it
came with rnost of the original architect's specs-10
typewritten ledgers outlining his exacting vision on
everything from how to dig the foundation to properly

applying the finish coats of trim paint. ('All wood-

work shall be painted f6lr1 6ons5-1he final coat of
enarnel to be dull or eggshell finish. Sandpaper all
undercoats to a smooth finish before applying the
next coat.") The ledgers will be an invaluable refer-

ence fcrr future restoration projects, and I feel very

fortunate to have them.
I can only irnagine how lucky I d feel if my home's

architect had puhlished entire hooks on creating the perfect house, clf which mine

was an example-it would provide excellent insight on his design approach that
could fill in any additional questions. That's the case for our Insider homeowners

in this issue. Daniel T. Atwoocl, the architect of their house, was well-known in
New Jersey, and his planbooks helped guide the modern-clay addition homeowners

Mario and Maria Ti-rrchi recently undertook with the help of architect Donald

Cantillo. The project added significantly to the home's size with guest quarters,

a great room, and a garage (see "Channeling Changes," page 48).

Garages, of course, are a bit of an old-house conundrum. They didn't exist

before the birth of the automobile, so many old houses predate thern. But it's
possible to add a garage for today's living-or to update anachronistic, utilitarian
garage doors-thanks to a fleet of period-appropriate modern options. OHJ's

managing editor, Clare Martin, walks us through some strategic approaches (see

"The Garage Door Dilemma," page 56).

A tactical plan for preservation work is something this issue's Old-House

Living homeowner, Henry Wood, knows well. For decades now, he's employed

a team of volunteers to help perform general maintenance and repairs on his

unique Shingle Style house-which needs a lot of regular attention, since it's

buffeted by some serious weather in its location on a rocky outcropping in the

middle of Narragansett Bay (see "Community Rock," page 24). \X/hile his is an

innovative approach to keeping the old house humming, it just goes to show

that whether through the hands of volunteers and friends or through the pages

of this magazine, there is strength in numbers.

daposporos@homebuyerpubs.com
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Electrifying Decisions

Tbtaliy Wircc{
Thanks for tackling a key restoration topic with old hous-

es-old, unsafe wiring ["Electrifying Decisions," February/

March]. Having gone through the rewiring of two century.oid

hornes, Id like to point out a few things. First, the photo on

the bottom of page 42has a couple of issues: The Romex in
contact with the water pipe is not up tcl code (here in Ohio,

at leastl), and because most old-house basements have low

ceiling areas, the space between joists is a better place for

electrical junction boxes.

Other things to keep in rnind when rewiring: lWhen

tying old knob-and-tube wiring to new circuits, watch out

for bacl old wiring practices, like pulling the neutral (return)

wire of a circuit down one side of a house, and the hot up

the otherl Yr.lu alsr'r might find odd ties for branch circuits

in the walls at unexpected points. Finally, if you're going to

tie knob-and-tube circuits to new hreakers, be very careful

to keep the breaker sized correctly-typically no more than

15 amp f.rr the olJ l4-gauge wire'
Bruce Bennett

Chardon, Ohio

Last year I hought a 1924 For-rrsqr.rare. The electrical system

was a nightmare combination of knob'ancl-tirbe antl Romex

wiring. I hired an electrician to hring a branrl new 200'amp

service in and decommission the oid system in the entire

house. From there, my dad began rewiring it. In the end, I

have a house with 1OO-percent upclated electlical wiring that

should last rny lifetime without heing outmoded.

My opinion? Replace everything you can while you can.

There will never be tr better tirne, and you don't want your

house to burn t() the ground because you updatecl all the

aesthetic str-rff and forgot the mechanicals. lt is teclious wrlrk,

and it takes what seems like ftrrever, but if you wirnt ftrrever

in your old house, do it.
Karan Andrea

V i a OldHous eO nline. c om

'* - .+'

1

paper Roornspt
'With its rich patterning, iewel-like palette and metallic

highlights, out new collection of Persian-stvled wall

and ceiling papers has been designed to caPture

the exotic feel ofthe "Luxurious East'l

View orrr errtire catalog and order samples online at

www.bradbury.com or call 7o7 .7 46.190o.

Bradbury&Bradbury
ART WALLPAPERS
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Reader Tip of the Month
When dis:rssembling an oltl doorknob for repair, take a

picture or trvo of the insitles with a digitai 6211s1s-1hen
there are no mysteries ivhen it's time to put ir back together.

Phil
V ra My OllH ou.s eO nline . c om

Got a great tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us
know at OHJEditorialphomebuyerpubs.com.

Because I specialize in restored

vintage lighting, I tend to first
notice the fixtures in OHJ. (l
do the same thing when watcl'r-

ing movies.) In the story 'A
Bungalow Education' [February/
March], there's a lovely image of
a rather impressive dining room

testoration, rvith a knoclcour
five-bulh chandelier. Original\,,
this fixture would have had a more vivid polychrome finish
(below), and the shades and socket cups are larer additions.
As all OHJ readers know, old houses changs 6ys1 lims-2nd
so do old lightsl

Ross Mailaggart
Owner, The Old Aboue

Good ey! The home's designer,

C.J. Hurlel, says he tracked

down rhe fixture uia alocallight.
ing restorer, who had added the

cups and shades as subsrirurcs

for missing original parts. As
to Jour point about noticing the

light fixtures inmouies-we do,

too! In our SeptemberlOuober
'06 issue, we featured an essaJ

in which author Tony Seideman

addresses his obsession with the architecture, hardware, and

fixture s uisible in the bockdr ops of old mouie sers ; )oa can f ind
it onhis website at tonyseideman.comlohj.htm. -Eds.

I

)

www.oldhouseonline.com oLD-HousEJoURNAL ApRIL_MAy20ll 1l

Send your letters to OHrEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-House
Journal, 4125 lafayette Center Drivg Suite lfi), Chantilly, VA 20151. We
reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.
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bistorically inspired, original ceiling fans

w\Mw.Periodarts.com
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MARCH l7-APRIL i6
CHARLESTON,SC
Festival of Houses &

Gardens
A dozen neighborhood-based
tours will explore the architec-

tural and horticultural gems of
Charleston, from antebellum
mansions to Georgian town

houses. (843) 7 23-1623;

historiccharleston.org

APRIL 16

PORTLAND,OR
Kitchen Revival Tour

The Architectural Heritage

Center's annual tour of
beautifully restored Portland
kitchens will feature several

vintage-style kitchens dating
to the first halfofthe 20th

century. (503) 231 -7 264;

visitahc.org

APRIL 16-23

VARIOUS LOCATIONS, VA
Historic Garden Week

More than 250 historic homes

and gardens will be open to
the public; highlights include

tours of restored houses in

Richmond, Staunton, and
Petersbu'rg. (804) 644-7 7 7 6;

vagardenweek.org

MAY 15

LOS ANGELES, CA
Eichler Home Tour

Sponsored by the Gamble

House, this day-long tour will
travel to several ofthe iconic

mid-century modern homes
built by architect Joseph

Eichler in the San Fernando
Valley. (626) 7 93-3334;

gamblehouse.org

MAY21
OAK PARK, IL

Wright Plus Housewalk
Get a rare glimpse inside

eight privately owned homes

designed by Wright and his

contemporaries, plus entry
to the Robie House and the
architect's own home and

studio. (312) 994-4OO0;
gowright.org

CATENDAR

Bv Cr-ene ManrrN

Preservationists' Naked Ambition
The 2003 movreCalendru Girls might have inspired

the trend, but somewhere along the line, the iclea

of regular folks dropping trou for the carnera in the

name of a good cause became more than just a
quirky movie plot. Average-Joe pinup calendars have

been raising money fclr cancer research and various

other charities for years-and now preservationists

have gotten in on the act, tL)o.

In January, Historic Rapid City, a preservation

advocacy group based in South Dakota's second-

largest city, debuted their 20ll calendar, which

Gatures 12 local businessmen posing in the buff in
and in front of historic buildings around town. The

calendar was an instant hit, flying off the shelves

and garnering plenty of local media attention.
"'!Ue've already made back our initial invest-

ment," reports Jean Kesslof[ the Historic Rapid City

memher in charge of the project.

To pull together the calendar, Kessloffround-

ed up a dozen willing models (most of whom are

involved in local preservation efforts in some way,

from a LEED.certified architect who specializes in
old buildings to a historic-window restorer) and a

group of local photographers who agreecl to donate

their time. Then the real fun begar-r: "The photo

shoots were a hoot," Kessloff says. "One of our

models was a retired gastroenterologist who col-

lects antique potties. He posed on one of the potties

like 'The Thinker,' and asked us to call his photo

Historic Rapid Cityt 2011 calendar features the town's
historic buildings-and local businessmen in the buff.

'The Stinker.' Another guy posed in a dinghy in his

front yard, right there on the main road that runs

through the historic district-people were driving

by, honking and waving."

Beyond the novelty of its unorthodox pinups,

the calendar is packed with information about Rapid

City's historic buildings and historic preservation

efforts in general. "!7hen people are dclne srniling

at the pictures, hopefully they'll get something else

out of it, too," says Kessloff.

Proceeds from the calendar will help Historic

Rapid City buy the McGillycuddy House, the

endangered 1888 sandstone home of a prominent

South Dakota pioneeq plus help fund activities like

window-restoratkrn workshops. To buy a calendar

($ 15), e-mail jnksslffT5@gmail.com.
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Find the Right Light
We've all heard time and again that
the easiest way to reduce energy
consumption in our homes is to
switch to compact fluorescent
bulbs. But when you're actually
standing in the store, it can be dif-
ficult to take the plunge-how do
you know whether the bulb you

choose will put out enough light,
or even fit in your fixture? A new
free app called Light Bulb Finder
takes the guesswork out of switch-

ing to CFLs-you input informa-
tion about your fixtures and the
types of incandescent bulbs
you're using, and it provides
recommendations for compa-
rable CFLs, which you can save

on a shopping list. lt'll even cal-
culate your payback period and
energy savings so you can get
the most bang for your buck. For

more information, see lightbulb
finder.net.

Fapid City "Boys" Are

Taking It Off For History

TBry
Preservation Calendar zorr
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Check for
Rotting Wood
The double-whammy of win-
ter snow and spring rain can
do a number on your homeS
wood elements-so once it
warms up outside, take time
to inspect the exterior of
your home for wood that3 in
not-so{reat shape. The usual

suspects include window
sash and doorframeg porch

elemenq eaveg corniceg
and soffits. You'll know the
wood needsto be repaired
if it yields to pressure from
a penknife or awl. (Tap the
surface of the wood with
the handle, too-a dull thud
could indicate rotten wood
just underneath.)
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for winning the popularity contesr.

It's no surprise that the same archi-
tectural trends that captured the
public's heart a century ago are still
among the most beloved old houses

today. A pair of new books explores rwo house

types turned iconic by their popular appeal.

In Storybool C otta"ges : America's Car penter

Gothlc Sryle, Cladys Montgomery traces the
origins of Gothic-style cortages from rnedieval

English churches to the lgth-cenrury prac-

tice of applying Gothic elements ro counrry
houses, as promoted by period architects and
tastemakers like AlexanderJackson Davis and

AJ. Downing. Along the way, she rours ser-

eral beautifully restored Carpenter Gothic
cottages, providing a weahh of ideas for those

who are lucky enough

to own one-and
plenty of eye candy

for those who aren't.

Author Rosemary Thornton turns her

attention to one of the follou'ing century's
biggest housing trends in Scars Homes o/
Illincis. In her introduction, Thornton ex-

plains how Sears' enticingly rnarkered rnail-
order kit homes captivated the nation, and
offers tips on identifying Sears houses today.

She then takes readers on a photographic
road trip through Illinois (Sears'home base),

matching up archival catakrg images with
still-standing homes, offering a fascinating
look at dreams turned realitv.
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We're an older couple who
. cannot bear to leave ourt 1925 home. A recent fall

has made us realize that we must install
railings on the stairs, inside and out.
What fits with our house?

A JamesC.Massey:The main

A: i:T:::ilT:;l;tx:
rail-often one that's an important

design element. Exterior steps, such as

those going to the garden, often have

none-on the theory, I guess, that there

isnt far to fall.

Today, however, safety concerns-
heightened by regulations for persons

with disabilities (ADA), or just plain old

age-bring a new focus to this previously

neglected subject.

Outside, where short runs of steps-
going down to the garden, or rising a few

feet to the street-present an obvious

hazard, adding handrails is always a good

idea. Your masonry garden steps would

take naturally to a simple wrought iron
(or even dark aluminum) design with
simple metal posts and railings, which

will fit well within your small-scale

shrubbed garden. Wood is out of char-

acter for masonry steps (and it's imper-

manent as well), vinyl is not appropriate

on a historic house, and only a formal

house would look right with carved stone

railings or a brick wall.

Your main interior stairs have a fine

rail with rectangular balusters and a

large square newel, very typical of the

early 20th century-but you might be

better served by two rails, one for each

hand. The second rail should ideally be

in wood to reflect the qualities of the

existing stair design. It could be a simple

modern rail, fastened to the wall in an

L-shape, or molded like the existing rail
and fastened to the wall with incon-

spicuous iron bents. A matching rail

with balusters along the wall is also an

option, though perhaps a bit pretentious

and impractical for a rnodest house with
standard-width stairs.

An excellent full-safety solution for

the disabled would be an electric stair lift
that follows the line of the stairs along the

wall. These have been successfully used for

many )ears in houses both old and new.

Finally, there is the carefully locat-

ed small house elevator. Though not all

houses (or budgets) can accommodate

this unquestionably expensive solution,

it is valuable for moving not just people

but all sorts of items from one level to

anr)ther-everything fr,ltn suitcases ttr

laundry. 4l

The 1925 bungalow provides cues for
new railings,lts interior stairs (below)
would work well with a basic wooden
rail mounted on the wall, while the
€xterior stairs (left) call out for a simple
wrought iron or aluminum design.

Contributing editor and
preservation consul-
tant James C. Massey

has led HABS and the
National Trust! Historic
Properties.
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Have questions about your old house? wed love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask oHJ,4125 Lafayette center Dr.,

Suite1O0,Chantilly,VA20l5l orbye-mail toOHJEditorialphomebuyerpubs.com.
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hen I first read about

narrow crown staplers,

I thought they were

designed for fastening crown mold-

ing only.

It wasn't my finest moment as a tool
expert, ancl I soon learned that the word
"crown," in this case, refers not to molding,

but rather to the staple's width.
I now rely heavily on this stapler (some-

times called a "finish stapler") to creare

assemblies for trirn projects, where staples

c'rfGr a distinct advantage over nails. Since a

staple's crorvn has more surface area thgn a

nail head, they sink solidly but resist shoor-

through. Their two legs provide excellent
holding pou,er. And, because I can use

shorter fasteners (usually 17a"), there's way

less risk ofblowout from the fasrener chang-

ing direction inside the u,ork.

There are a few trade<rffs: A staple's

initial irnpact is harder than a nail, so you

har.e to make sure the u'ork is smble. The

hole they rnake requires more attention
with wood filler, and sometimes before fill-
ing, you hare to remove a bit of rhe residual

glue that held the staples together in a rack.

But in my mind, these small inconvenienc-

es hardly outweigh the staplerk advantages.

Where to Use It
When building knee walls with access

doors in my attic (aprqect featured in OHJ

N/D'08), I used rny stapler to fasten rails to
the back of the tongue-and-groove panel

doors. I regularly employ it when trimrning
doors and $,indows, assernbling my casing

on a table so I can keep the miters tight
during installation-l've found that two
staples hold tighter than nails.

I also used it to trim out several square

columns with molding. Instead of install-
ing each piece individually, I joined three
pieces, slid the U-shapecl assembly around
the column, then attached the fourth piece

in place. To prevent blowout and to rnake

an excellent connection, I used staples.

And it turns out rny initial miscon-

ception was at least partially true-nap
row crown staplers are useful for assembling

crown molding. When splicing rwo pieces

of crown, I staple a cleat to the back of the

first piece and use that as a nailing surface

for the second piece.

What to Look For
Size. I like a stapler that's small, easy to

handle, and has good sight lines ro rhe nose

of the tool (u,hich helps me verify that I'm
shooting in a straight line). I look for rurls
that can drive/t" to 1%" l8-gauge staples.

Exhaust. Some staplers have a feature

I wish all my pneumatic tools had: The
exhaust air is direrted through the bottom
of the handle, so it nerer blows up dust, and

I never get a puff in the face.

Depth of Drive. Because oak has a

different densitl,rhan PVC, an adjustable

depth of clrive is nice.

Belt Hook. Since I staple hoth ar the

bench and on top ofa ladder, I need a tool
that's easy to access from a tool belt, so a

helt hook is ideal. My stapler even has a

clever addition-a schoolboy-type pencil

sharpener built into the hook.

Other Features. Oil-free designs are

nice because you'll never have to worry

about oil possibly blowing through the

tool and onto your work. While not all
tools come r.r'ith them, a swivel adapter is

narricularly handy-ir rninimizcs rwisrs in

the connecting hose and allorvs yclu to get

the tool to the u'ork much easier.

The Bottom Line
In the realm of fastening tools, sraplers

often get overlooked, but in a lot of cases,

they re the best fit for the task at hand. Both
in the shop and on the job site, rhey've

hecome a...ahem...staple for me. !L

Carpenter Mark
Clement is working on
his century-old Ameri-
can Foursquare in
Ambler, Pennsylvania,
and is the author of lhe
Corpenter's Notebook.
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Narrow Crown Stapler
When it comes to assembling trim, this oqterlooked

tool often bests a hammer and nails.

Bv Manx CmurNr
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Hotel Galvez
G alu eston' s mauiar ch has f ound

her fountain of youth.
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Bv DrsoRArt Bunsr

T ike a larger-than-life sand castle, the Hotel

I Crfrez rises above the glistening beaches of
L-J Galveston, Texas. Its iconic cream-colored lime

plaster finish and stark red-tiled roof hold a diary of
mernories: courting honeymooners, vacationers, busi-

nessmen, and political masterminds.
Built in 1911, the striking Spanish Mission Revival builcling

still holds the same splendor it did a century ago when it was

ABOVE:The hotelS loggiaoffers magnificent sea views through meticu-
lously reconstructed windows. Until the recent restoration,the windowJ
arched transoms were hidden under layers of drywall and plaster.

dubbed the "Queen of the Gulf" Fashioned like an oasis, the

hotel boasts a majestic eight-story center structure flanked by

four hexagonal towers. On either side are two semicircular glass-

walled wings that offer panoramic ocean views.
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The hotel was built by a group

of Galvest,rn businessmen to rein-
vent a hurricane-devastated com-
munity-and it succeeded, draw-
ing crowds back to what became a

premier vacation destination. Nearly
a century later in 2008, rhe city's his-

toric district suffered a tremendous
tidal surge from Galveston Bay ir-r

the aftermath of Hurricane lke.
'Although the Hotel Galvez suffered

some damage from Ike, I was relieved that
it was relatively minor compared to the
massive destruction wrought in other areas

of Galveston Island," says the hotel's cur-

rent owner, George Mitchell. "The main
structure, which had wirhstood almost a

century ilf hurricanes, fared quite we11."

Tirday, the Hotel Galvez has been called
upon again to help restore the city's luster.

Bringing It Back
By the 1920s, the horel had become aJazz

Age hor sp()t, anJ went ()n to entertain
legends such as President Franklin D.

Roosevelt, Howarcl Hughes, and Frank
Sinatra. But with the advent of the Porr
of Houston, Galveston suffered decades of
decline, ancl the Hotel Galvez was belea-

t

ABOVE: Built in a U shape with two protrud-
ing wings, an eight-story central tower is the
defining feature of the 191 t hotel,the only
historic beachfront hotel in Texas,

guered by some misguided additions. The
1970s brought a renewed spirit to save rhe

area's historic neighborhoods; prominenr
leaders in this effort were Galveston nati\ie
George Mitcl-rell and his wife, Cynthia.

Initially, the Mitchells purchased 15

buildings in the downtown historic tlis-
trict to save tllem from the wrecking hall.
Today, Mitchell Historic Properties has

rehabilitated three hotels and approxi-
mately 20 buildings in Gaivesron's historic
Strand District. The Mirchells purchased

the Hotel Galvez in 1993 and began a

constant stream of restorations that gradu-

ally brought back the cool simplicity of
the hotel's spacious ground-floor lobby
and loggia. Mirchell's larest project, in

honor of the hotel's centennial, is a

$9-million resrorarion that exposed

and re-created rhe original windows
throughout the ground floor and in
the gulfside guest ro()rns.

Prior to Mitchell's ownership,
previc'rus renovations had covered
the arched transorrs on the ground-

level windttws, encasing them in
drywall and plaster. In the 1960s, alu-
minum plate glass windows replaced the
lower sash. During the rernoval of the
aluminurn winJ()\r's, Ihe rcslorati()n team

uncovered original wood jirmbs, cornplete

with water damage that hinted at the
morivarion behind their replacernent.

Architects, contract()rs, and the
state's historical commission used original
drawings and photos to re-create the size,

prt)portion, and overall feel of rhe original
wint'lows. Although no completely intact
originals remained, they were able to save

the transorns, ancl consulted the historic
clocuments to fashion custom-made
mahogany windows with true divided-
light panes for the lower sash. The new
windows mingle with original mahogany
beam ceilings supporrecl by rnassive col-
umns topped u'ith bronze capitals.
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Inspired by the results, the team

turned their attention to the grand

music room on the southwest corner of
the building, where the windows were in
the same sorry shape. "This ballroom is

pushed south to the beach and has great

views of the Gulf of Mexico," explains

Joseph Rozier, senior project manager with
Mitchell Historic Properties. In total, 46

wood windows were installed in the lobbn

music room, and Veranda Restaurant.

"Opening these windows again gave way

for great natural light to fill the rooms,"

Rozier observes.

Seeking to keep the exterior as close

to the original design as possible, the team

neit began the tedious replacement of 214

gulf-facing guest room windows. "The
upper-level windows were replaced with
Pella wood windows that are impact-resis-

tant to protect the building from flying
debris in a hurricane," says Rozier.

The double-hung windows have ap-

plied nine-over-nine muntins to "match

what the windows looked like when the

Galvez was built in 1911," Rozier says. For

safety reasons, the lower sash is fixed,

but the top sash opens to admit cool sea

breezes.

Early 2Oth-century photos of the

RIcHT: Located iust off the lobby, Bernardo's
Restaurant (known as the Marine Restaurant
when the hotel first opened) is renowned for
its traditional Sunday champagne brunch.

hotel show guests reclined in wicker

furniture, and today the scene is much

the same, As the recent restorations

accent the hotel's original mystique, a

new pool, patio, and spa celebrate an

equally posh appeal that entertains 21st-

century luxuries. As the centerpiece of
George Mitchell's $175-million efforts

to help bolster a hurricane-battered

city, the Hotel Galvez continues to find
peace with the past while playing a piv-

otal role in Galveston's future. 6

LEFT: The mahogany beamed ceiling in the
lobby is original; the bronze capitals atop the
columns were renewed during a previous res-
toration effort by owner George Mitchel!,

www.oldhouseonline.com

Hotel Galvez
2O24 Seawall Blvd,
Galveston,TX 77550
(409}. 76s-7721
galveston.com/galvez

Weekend rates start at $1 59 per night,
depending on season.The hotel is

offering a special Centennial Weekend
Package June 1 O-1 2 that includes a

two-night stay, a copy of the book Hote,
Galvez: Queen of the Gulf, and an invita-
tion to a private party hosted by the
owners. Prices start at $479.
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Bv Cr-ans ManrrN

Victorian, Arrs €d Crafts, and mid-century finds for indoors and out

Wonderful Wicker
When it comes to outdoor seating for
old houses, it's hard to argue with the
versatility and timeless appeal

of wicker-popularized during

theVictorian era, it's never really

fallen out of fashion, though it's

changed form plenty of times along

the way.The Blue Ridge collection
from Whitecraft, inspired by outdoor
seating at the Biltmore Estate in

Nofth Carolina, plays up the casual

side of wicker with simple lines

and bright Sunbrella fabrics, but
its graceful curves hint at its Gilded
Age origins. Blue Ridge rocker, S1,509. Call

(954) 921-0775, or visit whitecraft.net.

Mid-Century Muted
Most of us are used to mid-century modern furniture that's hard
and sleek, but Chelsea Textiles'new Mid-Century collection proves

that modern can have a softer side. Many of the collection's
pieces are faithful interpretations of iconic furniture forms-Mies
Van der Rohe's Barcelona chair, Saarinen's tulip table, a Heywood-
Wakefleld chest of drawers-that have been filtered through the
lens of muted colors and touchable fabrics. The three-drawer
bedside table shown retails for S I,250. Call (908) 233-5645, or
visit chelseatextiles.com.

Coming Up Roses
Artisan Michael Ashfordt new Prairie Rose table lamp takes a classic

Arts & Crafts motif-the stylized rose-and softens its shape, creating
a fluid design that complements the lamps undulating copper border.
The panels can be customized with amber mica or art glass in a range

of color combinations. The lamp also features an integrated dimmer
switch, so it can pull double duty as both task and ambient lighting.
S2,390. Call (360) 352-0694, or visit evergreenstudios.com.

Got Your
Number
There's nothing worse

than driving to a din-
ner party and having to
crawl down the street
at a snail's pace, squint-
ing at house numbers

in the dark until you

find the one you're looking for. lf you're a frequent entertainer, give
your guests a break and take advantage of Old California Lantern
Company's ingenious new take on house numbers. Their Arts &
Crafts-style metal cutout overlays an LED-Iighted box, creating a

display that shines through the night. Choose from seven finishes
and six art-glass colors; prices start at 5298. Call (800) 577-6679, or
visit oldcalifornia.com.
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Presidential Inspiration
The clnssical gardens around the Greek Reuiqtal

home where PresidentWoodrow Wi\son was born
provide a trove of ideas for histoncally minded

garden design.

Srony aNo PHoros ev CATruoNa Tuoon Enlrn

President Woodrow Wilson's I846 Gr€ek
Revlval birthplace sits on a hil! overlooking
the town of Staunton, Virglnla. A brick ter-
race, added in the 1960s by landscape archi-
tect Ralph Griswold, leads from the house
down to the gardens.

death in 1924, his wife, Edith, worked

actively with the trustees of Mary
Baldwin College in Staunton to purchase

the ht,Lrse and grounds for preservation.

Shortly after acquiring the house,

the trustees focused on creating a garden

for the property-one that would harmo-

nize with the home's era, and reflect the

importance of its provenance. In 1932,

the Garden CIub of Virginia accepted

the job of overseeing the garden's cre-

ation, and hired Charles F. Gillette, a

celebrated Richmond, Virginia-based
landscape architect, to conceive the

design.

Re-creating historic gardens can be

tricky, as designers must balance captur-

ing the essence of the old while rneeting

rnodern needs. lt's trickier still when few

original documents exist. Journal entries

from the home's first resident indicat-
ed that there was a garden, but trust-

ees could find no record of how it had

looked. A strict following of historical
conventions dictated a yard composed

of outbuildings necessary for running the

house, surrounded by a few functional
plantings such as a vegetable garden. But

the trustees of Mary Baldwin College
didn't want such a utilitarian garden

for a hor-ne they intended to restore as

a rnuseuln. Clearly, a c()mnr()lnise was

requirecl.

Working ckrsely with Edith lfilson,
Gillette created a Victorian-inspired gar-

den sr-ritable to the 1846 construction
date of the house. Tbday, 77 years after

Gillette first laid our the garden, visi-

tors can still see the core of his original
design, which has been gently updated

through the years. The formal garden

is rerraced inttr twtl primary spaces t()

S
ituated on the highest point

of the historic Gospel Hill
District in downtown

Staunton, Virginia, the Greek

Revival-style Presbyterian parson-

age where President 'SToodrow

'lUilson was born was considered

one of the finest houses in town

when it was built in 1846.

Wilson was still an infant when his

family moved to Augusta, Georgia, in

1858, but the Staunton house remained

imporranr to him. He returnecl in 1912,

as the U.S. president-elect, to celebrate

his 56rh birthday, and upon Wilson's
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Who Was Charles Gillette?
Born in Wisconsin, Charles Freeman Gillette came to Virginia in l9l 3 to help
architect Warren Manning with the landscape plan for the University of
Richmond. Gillette quickly established a reputation in his own right, and set
up a thriving business. His designs are characterized by an ectectic blend of
formal 1 7th-century European traditions with the "gardenesque" aesthetic of
the 18th-century English landscape gardening school. This "Virginia Garden"
style is evident at the Woodrow Wilson House. His other notable commissions
include the Virginia Executive Mansion and Agecroft, the reconstructed l5th-
century Tudor manor on the banks of the James River.

accommodate the sloping terrain; the
upper terrace near the house features

a brick path that runs parallel to the
house through a manicured lawn. Two
summerhouses flank the house on this
level, adding architectural inrerest.

The lower terrace features boxwood-

lined parterres planted in a fanciful bow-
knot pattem. A brick path cuts a straight
line toward the house, providing the sighr-

line axis frorn the house to rhe bottom
of the garden, and bisecting the parterre
garden on the lower terrace and the lawn
on the upper level. On the upper terrace,

this path is lined with white-flowering
crabapple trees, which provide a froth of
flowers in April and frame the view of
the house throughor,rt rhe year. Tucked

beyond the parterre garden is a less formal

space filled with white flowering shrubs,

perennials, and bulbs.

In 1968, landscape architect Ralph
E. Griswold was called in to add a brick
terrace along the rear of the house. Paved

in a herringbone patrem and edged with
a low wall that opens to a cenrral flight of
brick stairs leading down to rhe upper gar
den level, this space provides a command-
ing vantage overlooking the landscape.

Practical Applications
Although classical gardens like the one
at the lToodrow \Tilson House are big-
ger than many homeowners have space

for today, it's possible to scale down key
elements to fit smaller suburban lots. The
secret is to know which features are typi-
cal of the period and to implement them

LEFT: An aerial view of the grounds shows
both the upper and lower terraces, and
reveals the pattern of the boxwood bow-
knot garden designed by Gillette in the
1 930s. ABOVE: Herringbone brick paths
wind through th€ bow-knot garden.

in a way that is fitting ro your own house.

For example, the large, elaborate
boxwood bow-knot garden at the \X/ilson

h.rme c.ruld he scale.i .lown into a lar-
terre garden using small planm that lend
themselves to close clipping, such as ger-

mander, roselnary, and lavender. If you
fancy an all6e, plant one, but use trees

that fit comfortably on your lot.
There are even simpler steps you can

take to introduce Victorian-era elements
to your garden. Instead ofacres ofgrass,
a small lawn fits well with 19th-century
sensibilities. By the late 1800s, the lawn
mower ha.l rnade lawn maintenance
affordable, and having a grassy plot
became the new status symbol. But these

lawns were planted with intent, not as

the default ground cover. They were an
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Choose the warm charm of our
Antique appliances, or the retro

cool of our Northstar line.

RANGES. COOKSTOVES

RANGE HOODS . MICROWAVES

REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS

Adorned with nickel, brass, copper
or chrome, each custom-built

appliance is true to its era.

Models available in gas, electric,
wood-burning or dual fuel.

For true originals.
Let us build one for you.

( )O( )OOOOal@(.,
ElmiraStoveWorks.com

1 800 295 8498

Looking for
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outside the old house

':r.'.

Mingling tulips and
daffedils line an all€,e
in a.quiet coroer of ttre
garden, From spring
through fall, the garden
blooms with annu-
als maintained by the
GarCqE$$h of virginia.

8 Lessons from
Charles Gillette
Studying master landscape designer
Charles Gillettet work on the
Woodrow Wilson garden reveals
some essential principles that can
be applied to any historical garden:
1. Combine the best of tradi-

tional design with modern
innovations.

2. Use pleasing patterns as part
of a formal design.

3. Pay attention to proportion
and scale.

4. Link garden spaces with
elements such as hedges
and paths.

5. Choose materials that are in
harmony with the setting and
the house.

6. Blend traditional forms to
create an eclectic new design.

7. Givethe garden a"sense of
place," keeping it in harmony
with the greater landscape.

8. Use native plants, as well as
plants that were available
during the period the garden
is representing.

tri

integral part of the overall design-a ver-

dant canvas upon which to show off the
principal decorations of the garden.

The Victorian age was the heyday

of plant exploration as well. Exotic new
plants were constantly being brought to

the market, and people used these intro-
ductir.;ns prominently in their gardens.

Often these plants would function as a

piece of art: An outstanding specimen

woulcl hc placed as a focal point, or an

eye-catching exotic plant-such as a tall
corrlyline with a spray of spiky foliage

atop a hare st:rlk-would become the

centerpiece of :rn otherwise horizontal
garclen. Interesting foliage color or leaf

shaps, 111111511211 growth habit, an arresting

2rppearzrnce, or pure noveity were all fea-

tures cherishec{ by Victorian gardeners.

Considering the wealth of plants avail-

able to gardeners today, it shouldn't be

harcl to Lrcate that special jewel to put

in ir plirce of honor in your garden or on

your p:rtio.

The 'W'ootlrow \filson garden has

been called a 1930s Colonial Revival
garden with Victorian accents. l7hethcr
strictly accrlrate to the period or a suc-

cessftrl blend of elements frorn different
eras, a well-designed garden with a sense

of histclry is always a fitting complement
to :rn old house. dL

Virginia-based writer and photographer

Catriona Tudor Erler is the author of
seueral landscaping and gardening books.
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A new nonprofit aims to rescue derelict build-

ings in Cincinnati's Over-the-Rhine Historic

District one by one. Director Danny Klingler

explains how.

Bv Deunrna Aposponos

they have ordered to be vacant or that
they've condemned. \ff/e use those lists.

Ow misslon ls to

saue atd reuitalize

Ower-tlw-Rhine one

building at a ttme.

The Lang House-at left in this row-was
the first building adopted. Once home to a

German brewer, its new owners have sta-
bilized it and hope to move in this year.

The tragedy of this wonderful historic
district is that it has some of the lowest

property values, so you get people who
might pay a couple thousand dollars
for a property and have no resources

to sustain it.

DA: ln terms of new owners, what's

your criteria?

DK: We look at three primary criteria.
First, and most important, is the will-
ingness anJ commitrnenr to enter into
a contract. Second, that they're in a

financial position and have available
resources to handle this type of invest-

ment. Third, that they have some expe.

rience in rehabbing a house-historic
or not-or constructic'rn background,
s., they know rvhat they're getting into.

DA: How do you ensure the new own-

ers wont flip the building?
DKrOur contract states that if they do,

a lO-percent penalty of their sale price

would go back to OTR Adopt.

DA: Do you offer assistance or guide-

lines on rehabilitative decisions?

DK:'We offer assisrance-u,e'11 broker
meetings with local ienders, connect
thern with contractors u,hom we know
to be good and affordable. Most of our
properties are so dilapidatecl, the insides

in particular, that our main c()ncern is
preserving the public face. \il/e do have

stipulations on exteriors; you must pre-

serve the exterior faEade to protect the
integrity of the historic neighborhood.

For more information, uisit otradopt.com.

DEMETRA APOSPOROS: What's the mis-

sion of OTR (Over-the-Rhine) Adopt?

DANNY KLINGLER: Our mission at OTR
Adopt-which stands for Advancing
Derelict and Obsolete Properties through
Tiansfer-is to save and revitalize Over-
the-Rhine one building at a time.

DA: What's the concept?

DK:!7e track down endangered buildings
that are abandoned and often condemned

by the city, ancl u,ork to get the existing
property o\.vners to donate them to us.

Then we find a rnore responsible owner
whom we give the property to on the con-

dition that they fix up the building, main-
tain its historic character, and complete
the rehab within a certain amount of time.

DA: How do you identify the buildings?

DK: The city maintains lists of buildings

o
o
I

zo
i

z
f,t

Adopting Change

DA: ls it hard to track down the existing

owners?

DK:The first one I did is a good exarnple.

I used an oniine search program that gave

tre all sorts of previons addresses the
city didnt have a currenl ssn12s1-1hsn
I went to each one until I found him.

DA: What's the incentive for owners to
donate their buildings?

DK: They can get a tax cleduction. More
important. because they car-r he thcing
jail time frrr not fixing their l.uildings,
they hav'e an incentive to get rid of the
building. And if the city does demlllish a

buildn-rg, it sends the c',r.vner a bill n-r the
range of $15,000 to $30,000. Itt usuaily
pretty eas)'to talk them into donating.
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ABOVE: Volunteers pose for a group portrait during last year's Clingstone work weekend.
GPPOSITE: Clingstone is in fine form today, but when Henry Wood purchased the property in
1961, all of its windows were broken, and the roof had gaping holes that let in rain and snow.

"I come to party," explains a vol-

unteer at Clingstone's annual work

weekend. The sentiment perfectly

captures the vibe of those who have

gathered here to help maintain

this 106-year-old, Z3-rooln summer

manse sitting on a rocky outcrop in

Narragansett Bay.

Although the annual early-summer

event is duhhed a "work weekend," sto-

ries fly of bikini-clad painting crews in
years past, and of owner Henry Wood's

fondness for nrooning passing tour boats.

After fcrur decades of work weekends,

a sense of playfulness permeates the
hohemian-style restoration scene.

"My childhood summers were spent

sailing in Narragansett Bay, and as rny

father and I would sail by Clingstone,

he'd say, 'There's your crazy cousin's

house,"'recalls Henry, a retired architect
who oversaw the construction of Boston!
City Hall and Hynes Convention Center.

Years later, on a weekend drive to see

Vermont's fall colors with his first wife,

Joan (herself a residential architect),
Henry discovered that Clingstone was

on the market. The couple purchased

the house in 1961 for $3,600, a total that
amounted to the back taxes owed on the
property.

The original owner, J. S. Lovering
'Wharton-a distant relative of Hen-
ry's-had abandoned it after the Great
Hurricane of 1938. It had since becorne

a haven for var-rdals, a far cry from
the uel[-heeled sumrner guests it once

entertained. S7hen the Woods bought
the hrluse, ir hal n.r running water ()r

electricity, and was missing all 65 plate

www.oldhouseonline.com ()LD-H()usEJ()URNAL At)t{tt-MAyloil 25



ABOVE: Owner and master of ceremonies Henry
Wood approaches the old manse in a skiff; the
only way to reach the house is by boat.

glass windows, as well as much of the
exterior decking and part of its slate

roof. "You could stand in the basement

and look up through the house to the
sky," recalls Henry. Graffiti filled the
home's walls, and most architectural
elements that could be easily hauled

to a boat had been pilfered.

Getting to Work
Henry was determined to resuffect the

old wreck. "During the 1960s there
were a lot of urban renewal projects

going on around Boston," he says, "and

I would salvage architectural items

from buildings being torn down in
the South End-glass from old store-

fronts, doorknobs from brownstones,

factory lights from a city meat-packing

plant, and lurnber flooring frorn a

supermarket."

His first project ar Clingsrone
involved patching the roof. After a

few years oftackling pr()jects rvith the

help of just a few close friends, Henry
came up with the idea of extending an

invitation to a wider circle of farnily,

frienJs, and the just plain curi()r.rs t()

help preserve the monstr()us man-

sion. "We held our first official work
weekend around 1970," Henry says.

Guests partook in a plethora of home

fix-it projects within the 48-hour span,

rirnging anywhere frrrm pairrting n'in-
dow sash to replacing rotting decking
ro fixing plumbing.
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The tradition continues today, with
each work weekend's pr()jects covering
the needs of the rnoment. The draw tcr

such a labtlrious event is the house itself.

Built on a small granite outcropping just

off Jamestown, the 10,000-square.foot

house, which nearly covers the surface

of the craggy r.,ck, .rffers intoxicating
360-degree ocean views; some workers

camp out rhere overnight. "The house's

sight lines seem to reveal perfect seascape

paintings, each framed through 4' x 10'

plate glass windows," says Josh Wood,
Henry's son.

Historical Mystery
Jamestown Historical Society records

offer conflicting stories on how the man-

sion came into being. One tale describes

the house as being originally planned for
marine artist William Trqst Richards; he

abandoned the project and sold the plans

to J.S. Lovering !7harton, who modi-
fied the design, making the house smaller

and adding a breakwater. The other story

claims Wharton designed the original
plirns, and Richards offered the financial
backing to build the structure.

Josh reveals the story he and his
family have come to know: Wharton, a

close friend and neighhor of Richards',

collahorated with hirn irn the clesign and
pLlt his house project in Richards' narne

to get around local gossip-\Tharton was

from the staunch Philadelphia Quaker
society, and br,rilding a summer house

CLOCI{WISE FftOlll iAR LEFT: A true New
England summer cottage, the house is clad
in cedar shingles inside and out. The winding
staircase's banister was lost to vandals long
ago. A volunteer replaces rotten shingles
around a bay window. Whimsical notes are
etched onto doorways and walls.around the
house as reminders to the work crews.

on a rock was considered more than a

little unusual. "Newporr architect J. D.

Johnston, a friend of Wharton's, helped

with window placement and such," adds

Henry.
"Clingstone is a remarkable example

of the Shingle Style," Henry says. Josh
likens the three-and-a-hallstory house,

which was overbuilt to withsrand New
England's harsh coastal winds, to a ship.

Its structural system consists of heavy
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oak timber frarning, and it is clad in
cedar shingles inside and out. Massive

stone fireplaces dominate the rnain hali,
living room, and ping-pong room (orig-

inally a billiard room). Air circulates
through a series of ventilating hatches

br,rilt above and below the inoperable
plate glass windows. The curved cen-

tr:rl staircase, which has n.r rails, leacls

up ro 11 hedroorns. Decks-some with
railings, sorne withoul-5Ll11oLlnd thg
house.

Tirday, Clingstone gets its water and

electricity thror-rgh sustainahle meth-
ocls-i2 solar panels and a windrnill
generate power, a 3,000-ga11on cistern
ct,llects ririnwater, and five comf\()sting
toilets service the water closets. "The
house's stone ftrundatior-r came right
from the island, and the dining table
r.vas made from planks from the origi-
nal cistern," says Henry. "You can't get

more green th:rn that." The interior is

more reminiscent of a l-,achelor's shack

than a grancl summer cottage; Henry

TOP: The parlor is anchored by a massive
beach-stone fireplace. BOTTOM: Henry
Wood in his unusual house,

has furnished the house with a hodge-

podge of pieces collected over the years.

The place is littered with nautical charts

and historical photos; the library holds
legions ofseafaring, cooking, and archi-
tectural books.

Weekend Wzrrriors
Henry, now in his 80s, likens the work
weekend to an old-fashioned barn rais-

ing. It's definitely family-centric, with
his three grown sons, Paul, Josh, and

Daniel, rnanaging various projects. At
last yeirr's event, among sailboats gliding

under the Newport Bridge and cormo-
rants soaring through the air, Dan, an

artist and printer, shuttled volunteers

over from Jamestown's Durnplings Pier
on a motored 10-man skiff, skirting
rocks ancl buoys or-r the five-minute
trip. Volunteers arrived to fincl Henry's
eight-page chore sign-up sheer among

the papers scattered on the dining table,

with t:rsks for the weekend broken into
columns detailing the level of prior-
ity, description, location, and number
of crew needed for each task. Projects

inclutled re-shingling window bays,

installing a rope handrail, cleaning win-
.l,rws, anJ planting cuntainers.

The scene rvas hectic as volunteers-
many close friends of the Woods-chose
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AEOvE;The dining room
becomes command central
during the work week-
end-the spot where Henry
orEanizes the day and gives
orders, surrounded by the
room's nautical charts and
historical images- LEFT: Polly
Nelson, a first-time volun-
teer, offered up her furniture
refinishing skills.
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ABOVE, LEFT: The third floor hall leads to
additional bedrooms. The ladder at left goes
to the roof, where 12 solar panels heat the
water tank and a windmill generates electric-
ity for the off-the-grid house. ABoVE, *IGHT:
Bathrooms boast original clawfoot tubs and
the latest composting toilets.

FAR LEF?: Henry with sons Dan and Josh; the
work weekend has become a family tradi-
tion. LEFi: A corner bedroom offers million-
dollar views of the bay through the home's
oversized windows.

their chores and got to work. Blaine
Paxton of Neu,Hampshire, who has been

coming for five or six years, signed up to
repair and paint exterior windows. Kathy
Kahn, Josh's rnother-inlaw, volunteered

for the first tirne. Polly Nelson, a mystery
writer from Neu, Jersey, saw the week-

end posted on the Internet and thought,
"lUhat a great old house-who wouldn't
wanr ro see rhis?" She offered up her

specialty-refinishing furniture-and
stayed overnight in the house, hoping tcr

get ideas for her next story. Alec Ferguson,

a longtime friend with carpentry skills,

replaced a carrying beam in the main hall
that had been eaten away by insecrs.

Although all of the volunteers stayed

busy, the mood remained relaxed and
jovial. Josh reflects on the weekend: "lt's
like our own little socialist world-l love

the community aspect to the weekend.
My famiiy has great friends-l would
not trade this experience for anything."
Henry agrees. Wirh more rhan 24,000
volunteer man-hours recorded, he is

thankful for the friends who have helped

him preserve the old summer manse in
the Bay. lil

Clingsrone's 2011 work weekend is sched-

uled f or the first weekend in J une . F or more

inf ormation, e.mail clingstone@ me. com.
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Drenched by the rain, covered in
snow, and beaten by the sun, porches

are vulnerable to every whim of the

weather, and consequently require

more maintenance than the rest of
the house. Piecemeal repairs often

make do for decades, but evenrually

porches must be replaced. When

this happens, homeowners are often

shocked to learn that the original

building elements they've taken for

granted for years are expensive and

quite difficult to replicare.
Air-conditioning, television, and rear

decks have rendered porches irrelevant

on many streets, but that's not the case

in Rochester, New York's Linden-South
Historic District, where r-reighbors linger
on their porches to visir with passersby,

argue politics, compare the fruits of their
gardens, and even show off their prize egg-

laying chickens.

!7hen district resident John Srnith
realized he needed a new porch on his

circa-1905 Foursquare, he called Ted

Robertson of Kirkwall Construction. Ted

arrived to find a porch with romen rongue-

and-groove decking, disintegraring steps,

falling-off balusters, columns compressed

into the floor, and a distinct lean to the

whole structure, including the roof. Gdi
experience told him that these visible clues

fcrreshadowed structural problems below.

Getting Started
Ted and his associate, Mike Marini, began

the job by spreading 6-mil plastic sheet-
ing all around the porch-a requiremenr
of the recent Lead Safe ]0ilork Practices

legislation. (Because paint wasn't being

oLD-HousEJouRNAL ApRIL MAyl01t 33

Deck Paint Tip
Never use oil-based floor and
deck enamel over an off-the-shelf
oil-based house primer: The paint
will dry more quickly and become
harder than the primer, and the
paint will "skid" off of the primed
surface. While latex porch paint
is self-priming, thinning the first
coat is still recommended.
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ABOVE: The old porch was crumbling away. ln order to reconstruct it, Ted Robertson (left) and Mike Marini (right) began by spreading
6-mil plastic sheeting on the ground, bracing the porch's roof, then removing the columns. OPPOSITE: The new porch is not only picture-
perfect, it's built to last, thanks to thoughtful structural details.



LEFT: Ted builds a new structural support from treated 2x8s. He starts by attaching a ledger to the wall with structural lag screws
and pocketing the rim joists directly into original slots in the stone foundation, RIGHT: One of Ted's tricks for making porches that
last is ensuring that parts have good ventilation; here, he accomplishes this by installing vertical shims between the exterior joist
and the finish apron (the shims are visible in the gap between these two elements).

sanded or scraped, the men didn't need tcr

wear masks for this particular job. ) Next,
they supported the roofstructure to clear

the way for complete demolition of the
porch. During rhe dernolition, Tecl and

Mike set aside the columns, newels, and

balusters, which they would replicate,

and they cut and removed the flcxrring
in small, uniform pieces that could eas-

ily be wrapped in plastic, sealed, and be

carried away for disposal in a commercial

dr.rrnpster per local regulations.

As expected, once the frarning

heneath the porch was exposed, the men

discovered that it was completely shot.

However, they for-rnd some good news,

too: Faux-stone c()ncrete piers were still
plumb and in good cclndition, there was

a concrete support at the terrnination of
the stairs, and the porch roof and ceiling

were sound, thanks to shingles that had

heen maintained through the years.

Tb huild a new structural support, Ted

and Mike attached a leclger to the wall

with structural lag screws and pocketed

the perpendicular rim joists into the stone

foundation. With the exception of ioist
hangels at the rims, the 2x8 treated lum-

ber was assembled identically to the old

framing, and was gently sloped to shed

water. As a final touch, Tecl provided ven-

tilation between rhe rim joists and finish
apron by installing thin shims vertically
on the exterior side of the joists. \ff/ith

the high cost of lurnber and labor, such

Jetails ensure .lurabi I ity.

Deck Decisions
Ted and Mike wanted the porch deck to

have a similar look and feel to the original,

so rhey chose 5/4 (1" thick) vertical-grain

Douglas fir. Before they began assembly,

they primed each board on all sides with a

thinned coat of deck enamel-this primer

can either be an oil-based floor paint or

an oil-based enarnel rhinned 10 to 20 per-

cent with rnineral spirits, or a water-based

enamel thinneJ to lhe same pr()fortions

with water. Because the porch was slightly

less than 8' long, Ted and Mike used full-
length boards for durahility and a better

appearance.
lWhen Ted assembles a porch deck,

he begins and ends with a special tech-

nique that helps prevent the overlapping

end boards from pulling l,lose where they

overhang the eclge: He glues the first and

last thlee boards tightly together with
marine epoxy. Then he cuts the tongue

or groL)ve on the termination side flush,

and attaches the three-board panel to the

framing with galvanized finish nails.

Ted never cr-rts decking boards to fit
individually; he trims thern to length after

they are all installed. Like most carpen-

ters, he determines a proper overhang
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LEFT: Another of Tedt tricks for lasting porches: gluing the first and last three decking boards together with marine epoxy, a
t€chnique that helps keep the end boards from pulling apart. These three tongue-and-groove boards on sawhorses have just
finished clamp time, and are ready to be installed. RIGHT: Ted and Mike blind-nail the rest of the decking boards into place.

---

RIGHT: With the deck
installed, the men

pop a chalk line, then
cut the end boards

to a uniform length.
Afterward, they use
a router to finish off

the edges.
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LEFT & BELOW: The men assem-
bled the balustrade in the shop,
then installed it as a single com-
pleted unit. To help the columns
and posts last-by enabling air cir-
culation and preventing trapped
water-Ted rested them on thin
lead shims before completing
assembly.
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depth above the apron, pops a chalk line,
and makes a straight cut across the width
of the porch; Ted and Mike then added a

finishing touch by cleaning their cut up

with a router.

Creating Components
For the new column and baluster com-
ponents, Ted chose l7estern red cedar.

While cedar is expensive, it's still avail-

able in clear, vertical-grain, old-growth
stock, and is renowned for its resistance

to rot and insect infestation. It also holds

paint well. To further ensure longevity,
Ted and Mike designed all joinery tcr

shed water, taking extra care to slope

the column bases. In addition to the
columns, the men also replicated the
balustrades, newels, and stair rails in the
shop to match the originals. Each balus-

ter end cut was primed before assembly,

and then, to avoid face- or toe-nailing
into the top rai[, Ted and Mike attached
the balusters' upper ends to a separate

piece of lumber with hot-dipped galva-

nized nails before attaching the entire
unit to the top rail. (They attached the

balusters' lower ends frorn the underside

of the bottom rail.)
\7hen a porch clevelops a significant
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TOP: Ted and Mike built the stair frame in the shop, again securing thin shims vertically
to the exterior sides to create an air space before installing the finish board (which rests
across the frame bottom in the photo). BOTTOM: The assembled stairs sport a final fin-
ishing touch-cove molding beneath each tread.

lumber frame, attaching thin shims to its
sides to create an air space between the
framing and the finish trim. All risers,

treads, and side pieces were primed and

fastened in a manner similar to the porch
floor and fascia details.

"We used full llt/+" {ft treads and risers,

sloping the treads %" toward the front,"
Ted says. "!7e don't drill holes, cur slors, or

add any other drainage." V/hen srairs are

constructed properly, as they once were,

supplemental drainage via slots and holes

isn't necessary. The bottom riser and the

side trim are held up above the ground

on a 2" piece of 5/4 pressure-treated deck-

ing. "lt's close to the ground, it gets wet,

and has dirt and leaves collect against ir,"
explains Ted. "Even if the pressure-rreared

lumber doesn't hold paint well, it's usually

too dirty ro tell."
Most porch stairs don'r ger rhis

degree of finish, bur these are no ordinary
512115-1hsy'1e built ro lasr. Ted termi-
nated the porch steps with a little extra
overhang to accommodare rhe finishing
touch-a bed of cove molding beneath
each stair. Icing on the cake, it's the per-

fect decorative touch for a mericulously
reconstructed porch in a great historic
neighborhood. !L

lean over the years, it is usually impossible

to jack it completely back into position
without rernoving the subsequent layers

of accumulated roofing materials. This
roof had remained pretty true-there was

no perceptible lean in the roof ridge-scr
the men decided to leave it alone. As they
reinstalled the columns, they rested them
on thin lead shims to allow the under-
sides to ventilate and t,r prevent moisture

entrapment between the column bases

and the wood tloor.

Stair Strategies
As with the other fearures, Ted and Mike
constructed the stairs for strength and
durability. Unlike most porch srairs, rhese

are trimmed with finish lumber-also red

cedar-that hides the frame beneath.
Ted and Mike began with a treated

ln the News
New legislation from the
Environmental Protection
Agency, which went into effect in
April 2010, requires that all con-
tractors take precautions when
disturbing an area or material
that might contain lead. The first
step is a test to determine the
presence or absence of lead, and
classes are available nationwide
to complete the mandatory eight-
hour lead-safe removal certifica-
tion process. Various methods are
required to prevent the spread
and contamination of dust and
particles into the environment,
and large fines are possible when
the law is flagrantly ignored. For
more information, visit epa,gov/
lead/pubs/renovation.htm.
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A bronze gas fixture of
cavorting cherubs, circa
l89O has been electri-
fied to light a stairway.
Wiring was concealed

by threading it through
the hollow newel prist

. underneath.

Bv

VICTORIAN-ERA GASLIGHTS
WERE A MAJOR INDUSTRY,

AND THEY CAN BE A PRIME
TLEA-MARKET FIND TODAY-

IF YOU KNOU/ HOIV TO
REFURBISH THEM.
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LEFT: An ornate, gilded bronze
gas chandelier has been restored
to its original glory, complete
with flickering flames. BELOW: A
circa-l 880 jeweled brass shade
reflects the late 1 9th-century fas-
cination with the exotic Far East.
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Gas lightlng was one of the major

industries of the 19th century. First

used for street lamps, by the rnid-

1800s, gas had replaced kerosene as

the preferred source of lighting, as it

was more economical and provided

a more reliable, even source of lighr.
Gas lighting became the third larg-

est industry in the country, behind rail-
roads and mining. Produced in municipal
"gashouses" as a by-product of bituminous

coal heated in airtight chambers, gas

was driven off the coal, collected

and purified, and then piped intcr

homes and commercial build.
ings in nearly every city in the

country.

Gas was used to illumi-
nate chandeliers, wall sconces

(called "brackets") and "por-

tables," which were table lamps

that drew their gas from a flexible

tube attached to an overhead light.
But the era of gas lighting was tcr

be short-lived, lastingjust halfa century,

An 1858 Cornelius and Baker chandelier
sports a rare acid-etched and flashed

amber glass shade attributed to Baccarat.
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Substantial Rococo brass gaso-
liers-adorned with scrolls, flowers
and classic cornucopias-were
considered proper for Empire par-
lors of the 1830s and '40s. By the
1860s, polychromed, Neo-Grec, and
Renaissance Revival chandeliers,
often highlighted with "inspiration-
al" statuary-such as Greek warriors
or perhaps a poet (medieval ltalian
scribe Dante was a favorite)-were
de rigueur.

After Commodore Matthew Perry
visited Japan in 1854 and opened its
wonders to the Western world, all
things Japanese took hold, giving
rise to the Aesthetic movement. By
the I880s, fashionably asymmetric
designs of mons, fans, and even
geisha girls appeared on gas chan-
deliers, sconces, and shades. The
fixtures were sometimes even inset
with faceted "jewels" of colored
glass for even more sparkle and
exotic appeal.
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Crpax h up
lf you're thinking of installing a vin-
tage gas fixture in your home, the first
step is to make sure it's in good work-
ing order. Start by cleaning it thor-
oughly-a strai ghtforward process,

but one that takes a bit of patience
and the right materials.

.f af;:) tt.' taHt 1l,t ththt,;n.D.
thy't:ln ,thdzzt"

ltr\n9 .[r.f.Y.Prri.t-r l'ktr l8.i
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and out ofdate, and relegated the energy

source to secondary roles like the basement

furnace and kitchen stove.

Now with the rise of period home

resturation, thclse old gas chandeliers

and sconces are being rediscovered and

restored. They can be found anywhere

from vintage lightlng dealers to local sal-

vage companies, rvhere simple gas fixtures

can still he purchased at a reasclnable price,

usr-rally under a few hundred dollars. iL

Go easy on intact flnishes.
If you're lucky enough to find

a fixture that has never been electri-
fied and still has its original patina
intact, gas lighting guru Paul lvazes

of Quality Lighting in Grass Valley,

California, recommends using an all-
purpose cleaner such as Simple Green,
which removes dirt and grime but
won't disturb the original finish of the
aged brass. Before starting, it's impor-
tant to completely disassemble the
chandelier, which helps avoid leaving
any excess soapy residue on the metal.
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An illustration from an 1870 Mitchell Vance catalog shows some of the ornate gas lighting
fixures available toward the end of the 1 9th century.

Touch up spotty dirt.
lf the finish is in good shape

but just needs a touch-up in a few
spots. Paul suggests wetting a cotton
swab with denatured alcohol and gen-
tly rubbing the soiled areas.

j\ Remove stubborn paint splat-
Ef t"rt. oro sprarters irom sroppy
ceiling paint jobs are a common
problem. Paul uses Green's Liquid
Paint Remover to remove any paint,
lacquer, or varnish without disturbing
the original color of the metal under-
neath. Often, a chandelier that's been
completely painted over is the easiest
to restore, as paint can protect the
original finish; once it's removed, the
metal can shine like new.

lf the fixture is spelter-an alloy
of zinc made as a cheaper substitute
for more substantial brass-and has

a decorative painted finish, complete
stripping and refinishing is often the
only solution, as the underlying patina
and color usually can't be salvaged.
To tell if the piece is spelter, lightly
scratch the surface in an unobtrusive
spot-spelter will look silver or white
underneath.
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The invention of the light bulb in
1879 signaled the beginning of the end.

As gas was initially cheaper and more reli-

able than electricity, transitional gas-and-

electric combination fixtures were made at

first (typically, the electric lights pointed

down and the gas jets up). The introduc-
tion in 1908 of the durable, inexpensive

rungsten filament light bulb, which is

still in use today, was the final blow that
recategorized gas lighting as old-fashioned
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Combination gas (pointing up) and
electric (pointing down) fixtures



RrwrRrNG Tips
After cleaning, you'll need to wire the fixture for electricity. (lf
you're bent on authentic Aas, be sure to check your local building
codes, as today many cities don't permit open-flame gas interior
lighting).

Wiring a gas fixture can be tricky, as gas chandeliers were
designed for thin streams of gas, not thick, cumbersome electrical
wire. Threading an electrical cord through a narrow gas arm can be
difficult; you'll need a steady hand and a good dose of perseverance.

A small, beaded chain
attached to the wire can
be used to help pull it
through the arm.

Blast a shot of compressed air through the entire gas line
to make sure the path is clean and free of debris and burrs.

Freeze the gas valves shut so they don't turn and cut the
wire; a drop of Loctite 680 on the gas valve stem effec-

tively stops the valve cock from turning

Lubricating the eledrical
wire with soap <an help
its passage down a nar-
row al?n.

o
@

o Use the corre(t wire-18-gauge stranded wire works
best. Paul rubs it with a dry bar of lvory soap to help lubri-

cate its passage, then attaches the end to a small beaded chain to
help pull it down the narrow channel of the chandelier arm. lf the
passageway is too small, sometimes the only solution is to run the
wire unobtrusively along the outside of the arm.

TIOSSAl

A lovely Grecian maiden "portable"
table lamp has a rubber hose that
funnels the gas from a chandelier
overhead.

BLOWING: When the gas burner was turned up
too high, the light level was reduced, and a soft
roar (blowing) accompanied the wasted gas.

BURNERS: Gas wasn't burned directly from
pipes, but from replaceable burners that were
changed like light bulbs.

CIGAR LIGHTER: A gas portable lamp designed
to light cigars.

PETCOCK: Each burner had a valve called a

"cock" or "petcock" that adjusted the gas flow,

PORTABLES: Table lamps supplied with gas
from a hose that extended to a chandelier or
wall bracket; they were "portable" in the sense
that the hose could be easily disconnected and
moved to another source of gas.

TOILET CHANDELIER: A gas chandelier sus-
pended from a bracket hanging from the wall
The word "toilet" refers to a dressing table,
which these lights typically illuminated.

WALL BRACKET: A light mounted on the
wall-what we now call a sconce.

Proper Toppers
Shades and light bulbs are easily
overlooked, but they're an impor-
tant detail in achieving a vintage
look. The most appropriate bulbs

(tips should remain below the outer
edge of the glass shade)-appli-
ance bulbs often fit the bill.

The first gas shades had narrow
(2%") openings at the bottom, but
by the 1870s, most had become
wider (4" or 5"), which eliminated
flickerlng caused by turbulent air-
flow. Frosted, etched, opalescent,
and colored glass shades were com-
mon, but finding a matching set of
period shades today can be difficult
and quite expensive. lf your heart is
set on vintage glass, try mixing and
matching complementary shades
(not an uncommon practice, as doc-
umented in period photographs).
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Sconng ahouse in a wellpreseruedhistonc dtstnct canbe a tlvihing

coup-or a tmgled web of rules and regulaaons. Take oduwfiage of the

benefits and aqroid the stress with these essential ttps.

When steps Kim

house

crumble,

gallery

Harlem

-appro-

priate bluestone and yellow brick to

match the fagade of her home.

But Kim soon found herself in hot
water. Because her neighborhood is rec-

ognized as the center of the 1920s Harlem

Renaissance-home to legendary artists

like Duke Ellington, Langston Hughes,

and Countee Cullen-it was designated

a New York City Historic District rnl974.
"l wrote the [New York City] Landmarks

Commission telling them what I was

going to do," she recalls. "'When I didnt
hear anything, I went ahead and did the

work. After four months, an inspector

came out and gave me a violation, and

told me to paint the yellow bricks red. I
was annoyed."

lil/ith around 14,000 historic districts

in America today (including parks and

archeoiogical sires), it's likely that your olcl

house might sit in one. And if it does, that

will limit, to some degree, your control
over restoration work. But being prepared

can help you avoicl headaches like the one

Kim encountered here's what vou should

know.

Bv Joor Lrss
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1. Living in a historic district
isn't just a frame of mind.

It is, in several significant ways, dif-

ferent than just living around a bunch of
old houses. Although the designation only
limits changes to the home's exterior, it will
alter your options. "The most misunderstood

thing is the amount of change that can or

cant be put into the house," says Larry
Harris, an urban conservator with the

Historic Conservation Office in Cincinnati,
Ohio. "People like the area but dont realize

it could impact them."

Mrtually all extemal renovations (other

than routine maintenance) are guided by

rules and require permits, although local ofii-
cials often can approve minor projects in a
day or so. For larger projects, check the com-

munity's municipal website for guidelines,

then call with specific questions. Most local
governments have officials whose main job

is to monitor preservation.

2. Regulations vary by state
and town.

While the federal National Register of
Historic Places puts some restrictions on
what homeowners can and cant do with
their property, most states and local com-

munities have more regulations-and each

ABOVE: Columbus, Ohio homeowner
Gary Mean{work on his 1891 Queen
Anne house predated his neighbor-
hoodb historicdistrict status. ln the
1 980s, he replaced the 1 930s-era porch
with a wraparound veranda modeled
on an old drawing;the East North
Broadway Historic District was added
to the National Register last year.

is different. According to Carol Shull, chief
of Heritage Education Services with the

National Registeq "Many local governments

have stronger protections than federal ialv.

They know the area better."

Some cities are fairly restrictive: The
New York City Landmarks Preservation

Commission regulates dor.l,n to exterior
paint colors. Otheq more rural places like

Honesdale, Pennsylvania, are still working

to develop ordinances for their historic dis-

trict. "We're looking into different towns to

see how they're doing it," says homeowner
Eleanor Young. "Here, youd like to be strict-

er, but people just wouldnt tolerare ir."
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ABOVE & BELOW: Contractor Todd
McFarland spent three years restoring
this Italianate town house in Cincinnatit
resurgent Over-the-Rhine Historic District
(believed to be the largest urban historic
district in the country),netting him a local
preservation award. RIGHT: Boston's Beacon
Hill is Massachusetts' oldest histoilc district
and homeowners there are held to a strict
set of guidelines-those wanting to replace
missing architectural features, for instance,
must provide evidence of the originals.

Most communities strive for a balance.

In Cincinnati, Harris says, "ltt conserva-

tion-preservation with an eye toward

changes that improve and modernize, versus

absolute preservation at all possible costs. !7e
need to respond to the city of the future as

well as preserve the past." In Washington,

D.C.'s Historic Preservation Office (which

oversees 25,000 buildings in irs numerous

?

historic districts), deputy preservation officer

Stephen Callcott adds, "'We want people to

have some conffol over their neighborhoods.

There's not a lot of micromanagement; we

want the economy to be able to grow."

Most enforcement is fairly tolerant, with
multiple appeals processes and allowances. In

a case like Kim Hamilton's, an appeal to keep

period-appropriate changes in place would
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What constitutes a historic district? Officially, it is a designation by the National
Park Service's National Register of Historic Places, which, according to their web-
site, "is part of a national program to coordinate and support public and private
efforts to identify, evaluate, and protect America's historic and archeological
resources." (Note: State- and town-recognized historic districts do exist as well,
but these are more informal and often aren't subject to the same regulations-
or benefits.) More to the point, says Sarah Carroll of New York City's Landmarks
Preservation Commission, a historic district is "a collection of buildings that have

a sense of place and have contributed to the development of the city."
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likely succeed. (Part of Kimt problem was the
fact that in New York, routine maintenance
is expected to reflect rhe district as it looked

when the designation was made-in this
case, 1974.) But in communities with zoning

ordinances in place, even homeowners with
the best of intentions can have fines levied
on them for unintended violations, and the
town can require work to be undone.

The best rule of thumb? Thlk to your
local preservation office during the planning

stages ofany exterior project or any interior
work that will affect the exterior, even in a
small way. You may feel you're being overly
cautious, but it's better rhan being slapped

with a violation because of where you put a
new dryer vent-which can happen.

knows, restoring it is a balance between
the freedom to do what you wanr and the
restrictions of the building's period. "\7e
had this one neighborhood where people

had been promised money for preserving

their homes without being told everything
by the developers, and we saw people put-
ting decks on their roofs that they had to
take down. It caused a lot of bad feelings,"

recalls Cincinnati's Larry Harris. That's why
it's necessary to get approval-your ideas

about what's rrght for the house might not be

in line with the preservation commission's.

Also located in
Columbus's East North
Broadway Historic
District, this former
carriage house retains
a remarkably original
appearancg despite
being converted from a
barn to a family home
and receiving a two-
story addition.

example, has an extensive website valuable

even to non-residents. At the New York City
Landmarks Preservarion Commission, which
handles nearly 10,000 applications a year,

each staff memher holds a master's degree in
preservation. "The benefit you ger by having
the staff look at your project is that it is based

on their experience," offers Sarah Carroll,
the Comrnission\ Jirector of preservation.

"They can tell you if rhe materials or tech.
nique the contractor is using may be more

expensive in the end."

5. You have more freedom than
you might think-but so do
your neighbors.

Most communities can regulate the
historical accuracy of a property's exte-
rior-limiting decks and patios, addirions,

architectural ornamentation, and changes to
or destruction of all or part of the structure.

3. You can't always rely on
your own perfect taste.

As everyone who has an old house

4. Being in a historic district
offers tremendous resources to
help you make the most of
your home.

A11 states and most communities with
historic districts offer resources and guid-
ance. Much of ir is online-Cincinnati, for
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But they usually can't control the condition
of the yard, changes to the in1s1i61-n6 rnst

ter how beautiful or historically meaningful

that interior is-or (outside of zoning laws)

what happens to a vacant lot.

This means you are still subject to

Homeowner's Despair-just being in a

historic district doesn't mean you can stop

your neighbor from cutting down 1001ear-

old ffees, having peeling paint, or amassing

a collection of bizarre yard ornaments.

5. It is more expensive.
This is a constant refrain. "The only

disadvantage of living in a historic district

is that it takes a lot of maintenance," says

Honesdale homeowner Barbara Lewis.

With the blessing of the NewYork City
Landmarks Preservation Commission,
the owners of this Victorian-era house
in Brooklyn's Clinton Hill Historic District
replaced modern composite shingle siding
(left) with more appropriate whitepainted
<edar shingles. ln areas where the slate roof
had been replaced with asphalt shingle+the
Commission allowed for in-kind replacement
but required the remaining slate roof to be
maintained,

Many of the headaches today's home-

owners face revolve around the application

of green technologies like solar panels.

Energy-efficient windows especially are

a hot-button issue-the few appropriate

wood windows on the market can be cost-

prohibitive for the average middleincome

homeowner. Common solutions include

refurbishing the original system or adding

storms and weatherstripping. Many historic

communities are now offering low-cost or

free energy audits complete with insulation

ideas.

However, it's undeniable that maintain-

ing a historic home can require a serious

financial investment. On the other hand,

studies have shown that historic district

properties are up to 20 percent more valuable

than similar non-designated properties-so

your home is worth more, too.

7. There may be some financial
incentives, depending on your
location.

Developers willing to preserve and

restore income-producing historic properties

are eligible to apply for a federal tax break,

originally designed to reverse the 1960s-era

urban renewal incentives to tear down older

buildings. Individual state and local offices

also may offer their own tax breaks, match-

ing funds, or grants for some historic district
projects to homeowners.

For example, \X/ashington, D.C.'s De-

partment of Housing and Community Devel-

opment offers a few grants of up to $25,000

for restoration in some low-income histclric

neighborhoods, as well as some low-interest

or deGrred loans. But these are increasingly

rare.

8. It changes the dynamic of
the community, usually for the
better.

When a neighborhood becomes a his-

toric district, longtime residents occasionally

shrug off the change or see the restrictions

as a loss of freedom. But most embrace a

renewed pride in their neighborhoocl. "lt
reinforces a sense of community," Calcott

ohserves. "People live in a special place,

and it increases participation." Shr-rll agrees:

"People care about these districts, and they

want recognition. It changes the way people

look at the neighborhood. They can get local

officials to allocate support."

Historic districts usually start srnall,

with a handful of homeowners determined

to protect what is wonderful about the past.

In Honesdale, there had long been a wide-

spread, but diffuse, concern that many of
rhe town'.s heautiful old houses were at risk

trf slipping into decrty. To raise c()rnmunity

appreciation and awareness, the Lrcal lihrary

organized a house tour, which in turn galva-

nized the comrnunity to act. 'llt\ important

for homeowners to work together," Lewis

says. "Our house tours were great because

they brought us together." (For more on
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The seeds of a historic district are often planted when a small group of neighbor-
hood homeowners and enthusiasts organizes and begins the process of nominat-
ing their area for designation. Nominations formally originate with a state Historic
Preservation Office, and can be made by individuals, historical societies, preserva-
tion groups, or government agencies. Designation is based on three consider-
ations: a district's age (usually a minimum of 50 years old, but this varies by locale),
whether it still looks as it did in the past (although the different layers of that past
are considered), and if it has historical significance. The area can be important for
any reason, as long as a solid case can be made as to why it matters. For more
information, visit nps.gov/nrlnational_register_fundamentals.htm.

attaining historic-district sratus for your
neighborhood, see above.)

9.It might not be right for you.
Befrrre you take the plunge, do your

homework about what the rules are in
the historic district you're considering.
The district's beaury and historic consis-

tency rnight be appealing, bur rhose are

also the very things you'Il have tr: reach
consensus on. While most districts require
few serious compromises, be honest with

yourself about what your tastes antl priori-
ties are. If your wish list includes additions
or new siding, you should probahly skip
it. As Young says, "k takes a special kind
of person to live in a historic district. It's
not for everyone, but it gives you so much
pride in what you own."

L0. It's a work in progress.
Finalll', remernher that living in an his-

toric district does nor equal living in a time
capsule. History constantly moves torr.vard,

ln San Francisco's Alamo Square Histori<
District, the colorful, near-identical Queen
Annes of Postcard Row-built by developer
Matthew Kavanaugh between 1892 and
I896-have become one of the city's most
recognizable landmarks.

and historic homes do, too. Ultimately, the
choice of a historic district home is less about

what you'Il have to give up and more about
fostering an appreciation ofthe past, and a
willingness to compromise and accommo-
date in order to preserve what is irreplace-

able and u,onderful about history. If 1,ou love

living in old houses for their own sake, a

historic district offers a unique, large.scale

link to the pasr. A

Jodi Liss wites about nual Pennsllvutia
life from her 1820s Greek Reuiual house in
Watne Count^,,t.
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Our editors spotlight their favorite historic
districts around the country.
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and stone houses,

home came on the

market near him that combined both, he

deemed it "kind of like a dream come rrue."
He fell in love with the house-despite the

fact that it harbored wall-to-wall carpeting over

the original wide-plank flooring, a clumsily applied

coat ofstucco over original exterior woodwork, and

an inappropriate addition. "The addition wasn't

at all thoughtful; it was a remuddling for sure,"

explains Maria Tilrchi, Mario's wife. "lt had been

stuck on there to create a second-floor bathroom

with a coat closet beneath, and it destroyed the

roofline of the house."

The previous owner told the Turchis that
the home's designer had also built the stunning

National-Register-listed train station in Tenafly,

New Jersey (see "Original Vision," page 51)-
information that led Mario to uncover that the

architect, Daniel Topping Atwood, had authored

planbooks ofhouse designs. It turned out that the

Tirrchis'home was not only a textbook example of
Design One, the "Picturesque Stone Cottage" in

RIGHT, INSEI: Beforethe prcject, board siding around the
oriel windorns was encased in stucco, and the home's fini-
als had been missing for years. ABOVE: An inviting reading
nook inskle the new guest room.
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Architect Donald Cantillo designed
the addition to join the main house
via a side porch-an origina! feature
removed when a mismatched second-
story bathrcom addition had been
placed on the house.To helpthe addi-
tion fit in and to underplay its scale
Donald stepped the building back,
brokethe garage imo portions, and
matched the bell-cast roofline on the
original house. Omitting cutouts on
the baryeboads was anotherway he
helped signal that the new wing is a sec-

ondarystructur€.
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Original Vision
Daniel Topping Atwood was a New
York-based architect who expanded his

business to publish pattern-book designs
for country houses, in the vein of A.J.

Downing. He also dabbled in real estate
development in Tenafly, New Jersey, after
moving there in the late 1860s. Many of
Atwood's high Victorian houses remain in Tenafly's Highwood Park District, but his
most famous design is probably the Tenafly Railroad Station, a work that was misat-
tributed to another architect for decades. The building, a stunning example of high
Victorian Gothic Revival, is on the National Register. Atwood's publications include
Atwood's Country and Suburbon Houses (1871), Atwood's Modern American Homesteads
(1876), and Atwood's Revised Rules of Proportions (1879).

he wanted to do it right, he would hold off."

Tivo years later, Mario called back,

rrnd the men hegan plotting an extensive

prgect that would add a grear room, laun-

dry roclm, garage workspace, and guest

suite to the originally 2,000-square-foot

house, in addition to remclving the awk-

ward second-floor bump-out, restoring the

side porch, and re-creating the board sid-

ing around the oriel windows, which had

been damaged beneath a layer ofstucco.
In mapping out the changes, both

men aimed to do justice to Atwoodt
initial visi,ln. "Mario and I both studied

Atwood's book, not so much as a guide-

Iine, but to get an idea of the spirit of
the rnan who rnade the original house,"

Donald says. "We wanted to add a sub-

stantial amount, but we didn'r wanr it to
overpower the house in any way," Mario
says, perhaps channeling this quote from
Atwood's book: "Beauty of outline and

proportion is as important in the design

and construction ofa house as the interior
arrangement of the dwelling."

To help downplay the addition's heft,

Donald stepped the garage and great room

back from the original house. He created

Atwoodt 1871 book Country ondSuburban

Houses, but it had been built as the archi-

tect's own residence.

The discovery deepened the sense

of responsibility Mario and Maria felt
as stewards of the building. "From the
beginning, my idea was to bring the house

back to its former glory," Mario says, and

Maria was of like mind. "l come from
New England, where we love preserving

old houses," she explains.

\7hen the couple realized they need-

ed more space for their family, finding the

right person to map out the job weighed

heavily on them. "lt was important for us

to find a really got'd architect," Mario says,

'bne with sensitivity for the building." The
search led them to New Yorkbased archi-

tect Donald Cantillo (who worked with
New Jersey-licensed architect Kevin C.
Gore, the archirect of record).

Timing Is Er,ervt[:ing
"l was impressed with Mario from our first
telephone conversation," Donald recalls.

"He asked me for a rough estimate of the

work, and when I gave it to him he said

that wasn't quite in his budget, and since

m

LEFTTO RIGHT: MarioTurchi poses with the new
finials, which were copied from a window detait
published in Country and Suburbon Houses.

Removing stucco that had b€en applied around the
windows and entry revealed original board siding.
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ABOVE: The great room gets plenty of sunlight from oversized windorirry
the shallow Rumford-style fireplace radiates heat back into the room. Mario
selected the limestone mantel for iG Gothic lines. LEFT: Chamfers on the
built-in bookeses showcase the projectt attention to fine-tuned details"

a nr-rmber of sketches and massing models in order to test the
best way to attach the new building to the old, finally settling
up()n a breezeway-2n extension of the original side porch-
as the connecting feature. The clever design mrt only sets the

addition bnck from the street, keeping the original house as

the prominent view, but it also makes a clear delineation
between the original building and the new one.

One of the trickiest aspects of the design was rnatchir-rg the
rooflines. "The roof's shape was extremely iconic, and we

wrrntec'l to emulate the original," Donirld says. Insteird of ir
regulirr girble, the ends sport a little flotrrish that creates a

graceful curve, a design element Atwood called a "bell-cast
roof," which wirs popular with builders of the day.

Replic:rting the curve proved to be a challenge, one that
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lnside the house, the old and nal buildings arc connected via a hallway and meandering staircase. lt was important to Maria that the narrow strip of stone
next to the green door-part of the homds original foundation-remain exposed.

called Mario's expertise (he's an industrial
designer) into play. "I laid out rhe bell
curve on a piece ofplywood and copied

it to size to give the workers a template,"

Mario explains.
'!ilith rooflines in perfect concerr,

Donald wanted a device to help show

that the buildings were from different
timeframes. "While we made the barge-

board the exact same shape and size, we

left off the cutouts to signal that this was

a secondary portion of the building,"
Donald says.

The choice of building materials

serves the same purpose. Creating the
addition out ofstone would have appeared

too similar to the original house (and

would have been too pricey as well).
Instead, Mario and Donald opted for
board siding, which matches the origi-
nal detailing they unearthed around the
oriel windows.

Two c-rther decisions on the roof
help to meld the addition and return the
home's period authenticity. The first is the

cladding-cedar shingles, as specified in
Atwoodt hook. It was a big financial com.

mitment to cover both roofs in %" quarter-

sawn cedar, but Mario never wavered: "l
knew there was one chance to do it right
and make it unified."

The second is the reinstallation of
three finials, which had been missing for
decades, above the windows. Mario pulled

the finial design directly from Atwood's
book and sent it to woodworker Sreve

Hanson, who precisely replicated the
originals. "To me, it was a real moment
of pride to see rhe finials back in place,"

says Mario.

in tlL'l)et;riis
It's that sort of arrenrion to detail that
made the project so special. "Sometimes
people-even our builder-thought we

were going overboard in nailing so many

I )l{t'll lLr(:l S: Great Room: Ultimate double-hung windows, Marvin; Ultimate swing-
ing French doors, Marvin; Limestone mantel, Atelier Jouvence Custom Stoneworks; Zonix
ceiling fan, Fanimation; Cerami< sconces, Fabby Li9htin9. Hallway: Newel posts, Hanson
Woodturning; Interior doors, TruStile; Glass lanterns, Pottery Barn. Exterior: Clarksville Gray
paint (garage doors),5ussex Green paint (garage trim; porch posts and rails), Sweet Rosy
Brown paint (doors and finials),Tree Moss paint (wide bargeboards), Benjamin Moore.
Z-brace garage doors with British pintle strap hinges, Real Carriage Door Company; Exterior
doors with beveled glass lites,TruStile; Finials, Hanson Woodturning; Nantucket clear glass
pocket lantern (outside garage), Artistic Lighting Design; Porch lights, pott€ry Barn; Cupola,
TA Millwork; Large Halifax chimney pots, Superior Clay.
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of the details down. Those were the things

that cost extia, but they also give the proj-

ect integrity," says Maria, whose experience

as an accountant Mario credits for keeping

the project's financing on track.

The house had long been cc'rnsidered a

neighborhood treasure owing to
its provenancg-i1 6ysn appears

on a bookmark handed out at

the Tenafly library-and worlc
ing on such a helt-,veJ house is

often a tricky proposition. As
soon as word got out that the

Tirrchis wanted to add on, the

[c,cal preservation commission

vetted the plans very carefully. Mario pre-

sented the whole project, cornplete with
drawings, to the commission at a public
meeting. They were so impressed with the
details that several months later, Mario r.r'as

invited to serve as a rnember.

"l don't know if ir's because I'rn a

Jesigner, hut hef,,re this prtrject, every

time I went up the driveway I felt things
were missing," says Mario. "l just wanted to

see the house the way it had been." Maria
agrees that the undertaking was w()rth the
effort. "l think ir's always worth it to work
with a house and bring it back to what it
wants to look like."

ABOVE: The breezeway that helps connect old
to new an extension ofthe homet original side
porch, boasts chamfered posts and distinctive
cross-braced balusters. INSET: The fi nished
garage serves as storage and studio spacg as
well as a play area for the kids.

The couple is thrilled with the fin.
ished project, and the neighbors seem ro

be as well. Passersby often ask Mario and
Maria for demils about the work they did,

and will sometimes even venture to ask if
they can come inside. "lUhile we're pri.
vate people, we realize that it's not jusr

our house," Maria says. "lt belongs to the
community." !L

www.oldhouseonline.com

Fr ltt Mtllrt, INt,( )tt ivlAl I()N:
Atelier Jouvence Custom Stoneworks:
ajstoneworks.com

Artistic Lighting Designs:
artisticlighting.com

Benjamin Moore:
benjaminmoore.com

Fabby Lighting: fabby.com

Fanimation: fanimation.com

Hanson Woodturning:
hansonwoodturning.com

Marvin Windows & Doors: marvin.com

Pottery Barn: potterybarn.com

Real Carriage Door Company:
realcarriagedoors.Gom

Superior Clay: superiorclay.com

TA Millwork: tamillwork,com

TruStile: trustile.com
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T,lG gargsgrSresents one of those frustrating "only in
an-oJd.fufuse" conundrums: The automobile-and
a placS{to put it-has become a necessity of mod-

Emfife, but that wasn't the case when most historic
homes were built. Creating a garage that offers the
amenities you want without disrupting the period

character ofyour home can be a tall order. The good

news? Today, there are more options than ever to
ease the burden.

Since dclors are the "face" ofyour garage, choos-

ing them is one of the most important design deci.
sions you'll have to make. If your garage is promi-

nently placed in reliltion to your house, the style

of the doors can have a major impact on your curb

appeal. Pulling architectural elements from yclur

house and replicating them on garage doors will go

a long way toward striking a harmonious balance

between garage and house.

I,

\

:\
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1i !

Finding d gordge d.oor

that blends in with
house and enhances
your curb appeal is

all about playing the
matching gcune.

By Clanr ManrrN .
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COPY SIDING &
TzuM COLORS
The easiest way to blend house and

garage is to match up their color
schemes. lf the design of your garage

door isn't a great fir for the age of
your home, a complementary color
scheme can at least help it blend
in. Conversely, if you have a gor-

geous rraditional-style door to high-
light, crearive coloring (for example,

painting the bracing elements on a
carriage-house door the same color as

your home's trim) can give it a huge

boost. Paint isn't the only option-if
your house has a handsome solid-

wood entry door, choose a garage

door with a similar stain.

If you select all-wood garage

doors, you'll be able to completely
customize paint and stain colors

to match your house, but cost and

maintenance are the trade-offs:
Wood dclors can be twice as expen-

sive as steel ones, and they need to
be repainted or recoated every few
years. Steel doors typically come pre-

painted, but today's manufacturers
tend to have a good basic range of
color choices. If you don't like any of
the options, it is possible to custom-
paint steel garage doors yourself using

acrylic latex exterior paint.

THIS PAGE, FROM TOP: Doors painted the
same color as the house help an attached

garage blend seamlessly with an under-
stated ranch. lf your goal is to show off your

garage door rather than camouflage it, paint
it an accent color-here, teal garage doors

match other elements on the house, includ-
ing the entry door and garden gate. Amidst
white siding and green shutters, red garage

doors are a bold accent. OPPOSITE: Large
banks of divided top lights with unique

shapes, such as the arched profile shown
here, reflect historic architectural details.
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MATCH WINDOU/
& oooR DETAILS
For full integration between the garage and the

house, you'll need tc'r go beyond jr,rst color. The

next step? Look to your home's windows ancl

doors. Many traditional-style garage doors on

the market today feature a rou, of top lights,

and coordinating those windorvs to the ones

already on your house will create a strong con-

nection. If your windows are classic six-over-

six double-hungs, for example, choose a door

with multi-paned top lights. Also consider the

shape of the windows-if your rvindows have

arched upper sash, replic:rte that shape in the

top lights.
W'hen it comes to copying doors, con-

struction and hardware are the key details.

Board-and-batten, raised-pane1, and rail-and-

stile door profiles are all available in garage-

friendly forms; the right stain can make the
garage ckror a carhon copy of the entry dclor.

And don't forget the hardware-while purely

decorative, details like hefty ring pulls or forged

strap hinges can confer instant period sryle.

CIOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: A simple carriage-style door reproduces
the muntin patterns on this house's windows for a coordinated look.
Arched tops and decorative hardware give this set of doors a Spanish

Colonial flair. With their rail-and-stile construction, divided top lights,
and convincing hardware, these swing-out garage doors give the
impression of a second entryway.
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!a+i-J:-lTAKE A CUE
FROM HISTORY
If all else fails, replicate the kind of
door that u,ould have appeared on
outbuildings during the period when
your house was built. For most historic
homes (especially those dating to the

19th century), the go-to template for
garage doors is the carriage house.

Carriage houses typically featured
swing-out rvooden doors, often with
a diagonal brace on the bottom half.
For older or rrore primitive houses,

you might take another step back to
stable doors, distinguished by cross-

bucks on the bottom.
It's still possihle to get carriage

house and stable-style doors that swing

out, and today these open by remote

for the sake of convenience. Overhead

folding doors that replicate the appear.

ance ofcarriage house and stable doors

are also out there, for homeowners who
rvant all the mo,lem conveniences

wrapped in a period package.

Ready to create your perfect garage
door? Check out our recommendations
for online design tools.

OlDHousEonline@

FROM TOft Forged hardware like
strap hinges and door handles lends
authenticity to carriage-house-style
garage doors, Diagonal-brace and
coss-buck designs hearken back to
the days of stables, and offer an eye-
atching app€arance when painted
to match the house.
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Speak
o

heady decades after its circa-1809 found-
ing, Madison's waterfront experienced

a steamboirt-612 l66p-its population
swelled, and its citizens prospered. The
town seemed set to become a mighty
metropolis in the Old Northwest Territory.

Then, beginning in the 1840s, a rash

of railroads chugged into, and beyond,
Indiana. The torrent of land-hungry rni-
grants from the East swept westward along

routes that bypassed Madison. Tiade and
industry found other paths as well, and all

1n Greek
The idyllic town of Madison, Indiana, harbors a rich

bounty of Greek Reruirual gems.

Madison, Indiana, is sitting on a

, secret: Its treasure trove of Greek

Revival houses is celebrated among

architectural historians, but many

old-house aficionados have been

kept in the dark-until now.
Madison is a quiet little city on the

banks of the Ohio River halfway between

Cincinnati and Louisville, and a couple

ofhours south of Indianapolis. For a few

too soon Madison's prospects for big-city
stardom took a downward rilt.

TLrns out, that's great news for folks

who love beautiful old buildings in story-
book settings.

Rich History
Long years of benign neglect left Madi
son with its natural river-valley beauty
intact-and also with one of the nation's
finest collections of Greek Revival build-
ings. Its historic disrict (lndiana's largest)

Srony aNo Pnoros evJaues C. Massry aNu Snmlry Maxwrn
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Window Dressing
The size and abundance of win-
dows is an important Greek Revival

detail. Glass was much cheaper in
the 1 9th century than it had been
earlier, so more of it was used.

Greek Revival windows tend to
be tall, often stretching from near
ceiling-height to the floor, their
larger glass panes made possible by
improved manufacturing methods.

contains more than a thousand buildings
representing virtual[y every decade-and
every architectural style-of the 19th cen-

tury. All told, itl a iovely architectural
symphony whose rnost delicious accents

happen to be Greek.

It was Francis Costigan (1810-1865),

a gifted young carpenter-builder-architect

from Baltimore, who set the tone for Madi-

son's remarkable antebellum architecture.

Costigan moved to Madison near the
height ofthe great depression of 1837, at a

time when Indiana was still the "West," a

frontier yet to be built upon. He brought

with him a solid grounding in the Greek

Revival style, America's first truly national

building style.

Costigan's first great cornrnission was

the home of Madison banker James F. D.

Lanier, built from 1844-46 at 511 West

First Street. Lanier's

stuccoed-masonry man-

sion is, in the words of
local historians John T.

\Tindle and Robert M.
Thylor,'tlassic, cubic,

and massive." Its main
entrance, a colossal,

four-columned (tetra-

style) Corinthian por-

tico, faces the river, and

terraced gardens roll
down to the waterfront.

BELOWT Combining a Classical fagade and entry with a later
Italianate console cornice, this 1850s house is typical of many that
blend the design elements of both periods.

Eyebrow windows punctuate the heavy

frieze surrounding the top of the building.
On the land fagade, a carriage entrance

features a small, columned porch; its styl-

ishly tall door with two vertical panels is

flanked by sidelights. The low-sloped roof is

topped by an octagonal lantern (or cupola).

Elaborate Greekstyle ornament on and

around the house is made of wrought iron,
instead of Madison's more common cast

iron. Lanier, who provided loans that sup-

plied Indiana's army during the Civil War,

lived in his $50,000 mansion for only a Gw

years before moving to New York.

Lanier House is now a state-owned

house museum, so visitors can go inside

to admire the fabulous cantilevered spi-

ral staircase in the huge center hall that
separates the double drawing rooms from

62 oLD.HoUSEJoURNAL APRIL.MAY20lI www.old houseonline.com

ABOVE: A pedimented Doric portico with a faux front door distin-
guishes the 1838 Colby-Dunn House. The entrance is actually on
the side, marked by a small, columned entry porch.
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ln addition to the notable homes men-
tioned here, many other smaller, less
spectacular, yet eminently satisfyi ng
Greek Revival homes built during the
1840s and'50s line Madison's streets.
Both Historic Madison lnc. and the
Madison Area Convention and Visitors
Bureau offer walking tour brochures of
the historic district. Something to remem-
ber as you wander: ln Greek Revival
houses, as in earlier and later house
styles, purity is rare. Styles often met and
mingled-Federal slid into Greek Revival,
and Greek Revival sidled up to ltalianate.
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: The chaste garden fagade ot
the 1846-48 Shrewsbury-Windle House is notable for its
entrance portico in the Greek Corinthian order-a treatment
infrequently used during the period. The finely decorated
interior is famed for its freestanding spiral staircase ris-
ing from the entrance hall to the third floor. Paired Greek
Corinthian columns divide the double parlor of this house,
which wil! be restored as museum by Historic Madison lnc.
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Elements of Style:
i Simple, blocky house forms and

symmetrical fagades

<) Low-sloped, nearly flat, or gabled
(either front or side) roofs with
full pediments and triangular
tympanums

O Porticoes and entrance porches

I Emphatic entrances with rect-
angular transoms and sidelights
and impressively tall doors, often
with two vertical panels

O Generally simple Doric or lonic
columns (rather than Costigan!
preferred Corinthian ones)

I Attached pilasters (flat columns
with capitals)

O "Lanterns"-rooftop cupolas,
not domes

I Rectangular transoms, not
Federal semi-ellipses or
Georgian arches

l lnexpensive foundry-cast
i ronwork-not ha nd-worked
wrought iron
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The two-columned pedimented
portico on this house is unusual,
and posslbly an alteration to the

Revival design,
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the dining room. Like the outside trim, rhe
interior decoration is bold and beautiful.

Almost as grand, if not quite as showy,

is Costigan's other major commission, the
brick Shrewsbury-lTindle House (1846-48)

at 301 West First Street. Captain Charles

Lewis Shrewsbury was a man of many

in1s1s515-s prosperous merchant, mill
owner, and sometime.mayor of Madison-
anc'l his home reflected both his wealth
and Costigan's taste and skill. Here, rhe

architect once again employed an "unsup-
ported" spiral staircase rising ro rhe third
floor (probably inspired by Minard Lafe-

ver's instructive book of the period, The

Modern Practice of Staircase and Handrail
Construction, 1838). The river faEade is

enriched by a fine entrance porch in Costi-
gan's belclved Corinthian order. Perhaps in
a nod to the r.'irtues of the modern foundry,,

the ironwork at Shrewsbury House is of cast

iron. The house was recently bequeathed

to Historic Madison Inc. by its last private

owners, John and Ann \7indle, and will
be restored as a historic house museum.

Home Again
Costigan's own home, built from 1846-49

at 408 lUest Third Street, is a compact but
elegant tour-de.force on a dauntingly nar.
row lot. Its curved entry hall and bow-end
parlor pack an architectural wallop that
belies its small size. The quiet brick exterior

sports a perfectly scaled dentilated cornice;

a st'rphisticated httle entrance porch with
two proper Greek columns (i.e., with ornate
capitals but no bases); tall, large.paned win.
dows; an irnposing doc'rr; and simple but
bold stone window lintels and sills. Historic
Madison Inc. operates the Costigan House

as a fully furnished museum.

More modest still, but nonetheless a

good guide to the best Greek Revival char-

acteristics, is the Cosrigan Double House
(circa 1840) ar 415-417 Vine Street. In
this side-gabled brick house, side-by-side

recessed entries ensure the privacy oftwo
families. Heavy, molded cornices ar rhe
roofline and across the double entry are

typical of the style. Befcrre he built his
house on Third Street, Costigan lived on
one side and rented out the other.

lron Ties
It would be impossible to walk around Madison's historic district without notic-
ing the incredibly beautiful-and incredibly abundant-decorative ironwork. The
Greek Revival period was all about new technology, from steamboats and railroads
to wonderful new manufacturing processes for goods like glass and iron. By the
1840s, foundry-cast decorative ironwork was replacing wrought iron. It was cheap-
er, lighter (being half hollow), easier to transport, and available in huge quantities
and an immense variety of ornamental patterns. ln the Greek Revival era and later,
Madison builders used it with what can only be called joyful abandon for fences,
railings, roof cresting, balconies, and even entire porches. Some was even pro-
duced locally.

If you find yourself marveling ar so

much splendor in such a remote area-well,
remember all those steamboats and rail-
roads. Even in a newly settled frontier state,

it was possible to acquire the essentials and

furbelows of a home-builder's dreams. dL
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Further Reading
The Early Architecture of Modison,
lndiana by John T. Windle and
Robert M. Taylor (Historic Madison
lnc. and the lndiana Historical
Society, l986)
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product showcase

I

ArborOriginal by Auer-Jordan
Architectural arbors add curb appeal to
your home with picturesque architectural
elements for garages, windows and doors.
Handcrafted from sustainably harvested
white Port Orford cedar in Oregon, made in
Healdsburg, California.
866217 447 6; wv,rw.arbororiginal.com

circle 006 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Americana
Americana offers the entire Devenco line of
high qualiry custom-manufactured window
coveringi including old-fashioned wood roll-

up Porch shades, Colonial Wooden Blinds,

Georgian and Plantation movable-louver shut-
ters and Raised panel shutters.

800-269-5697 ; www.shutterblinds.com

Bendheim CabinetGlass
More than 150 original decorative glass

types for your home or office from the leader

in specialty glass. Now available directly
through the Bendheim Cabinet Glass web
site and online store.
800-221-7379
www.bendheimcabinetglass.com

circle 009 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Bergerson Windows
Bergerson Windows, quality wood windows
and doors since 1977. Solid construction,
tight-grained wood; renovation, new con-
struction; double-hung, casement and sash

replacement. Visit us online. Bergerson,

built for the coast and all points in-between.
800-240-4365; www.bergersonwindow.com

Crown PointCabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the
finest quality custom cabinetry for
your entire home. Period styles include
Shaker, Arts & Crafts, Early American,

Victorian, Transitional and Contemporary.
Available direct nationwide.
800-999 -4994; www.crown-point.com

CIA Produds
CIA manufactures Outlast* NBS 30llme Release

lnsect Repellent Additive for exterior paints and

stains and outlast'" Q8 Log oil Stain, one-coat

treatment provides rot and termite control,

water repellency and beautiful color in a single

application. CTA also makes a variety of cleaning

products, interior treatments and deck finishes.

877 -536- 1 446; www.OutlastC[A.com.

circle 016 on Reader seruice card for Free lnformation

Evergreen Carriage Doors
Carriage doors transform underused space

into family room, workshop, or office with-
out eliminating the garage. Evergreen's out-
swing carriage doors start under S2,000.

800-654-0750
www.evergreencarriagedoors.com

Circle 020 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Golden Flue
Golden Flue is the cast-in-place mason-
ry liner experts with America's most
fire retardent chimney lining mlxtures.
Golden Flue even increases the strength
of the original structure. Our continual
dedication to product improvement will
ensure that you will agree with us "All

Chimneys Are Not Created Equal."

800-446-5354; www.goldenf I ue.com

circle 024 on Reader Seruice Card for Fre lnformation

,

Elmira StoveWorks
Vintage-styled Northstar appliances from
Elmira Stove Works are available in gas,

electric or dual fuel; nine colors... ranges.

fridges, microwaves, hoods, dishwashers.
Also available in 1890s antique styles.

As shown 54,495 MSRP.

800-295-8498; www.elmirastoveworks.com
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advertisement

Your Guide to
Period-Inspired
Home Products!
The must-have resource for

old-house enthusiasts !

DESIGN CE,
Old'House

Heritage Lantems
Meticulously handcrafted reproductions
of iSth and early 19th century lights.
Made to order in a variety of styles, sizes,

and metal finishes.
800-5214-6070; wwwheritagelanterns.com

Circle 025 on Reader Service Card for F ee lnformation

OverBoards,
A division of Acorn Manufacturing
OverBoards'" are high-quality classic upgrades
for radiant baseboards. Foundry-crafted of
solid aluminum, OverBoards install easily over
your existing baseboards.

800-835-01 21 ; www.go-overboard.com.

Circle 031 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

(l

Pulley-Lightscom
Craftsman lnline j Light
This three light fixture is the perfect size

for large kitchen islands and billiard tables.
Made of solid brass with a hand rubbed
aged brass finish. Measures 5l-inches wide
by 8-inches deep and 32-inches high.
866-320-8228; www.pulley-lights.com
Circle 034 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate products.

Sinks, counters, floor tile, roofing, and monu-
ments. Business from earth to finished prod-
uct. Custom work a specialty.
207 -997 -361 5; www.sheldonslate.com

Circle 036 on Reader Sewice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 008 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
f\ evelop your appreciation
L) for traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

Presented by

OLD,HOTISE

INTERIORS
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Page after page of vintage home

design companies and products

are showcased in the all-new

Oesign Center Sourcebook, and

will inspire both the beginner and

the renovation specialist.

Everything you'll need to com-
plete your dream project can be

found here - from hardware and

lighting to floor and wall treatments.

Browse for ideas and inspiration,

or search for suppliers. Whatever

your need - the Design Center

Sourcebook has the answer.

Order today at
Design CenterSourcebook.com
or call 1-800-850-7 279.
$17.99 includes shipping.
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BELMONT TECHNICAL COTLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006



Circle 018 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

11()ur 1750s sqle cope home

buiWing system bouts beautilul

timbered ceilings, a center

chimney, wifu board. flnors and,

custom, htndmalc features in

the conuenietrce and fficiency

of a new home.

Our modtl is open:

Mon-Frt8-4:30, Sat9-3

Ncw England

by couory carpn*rr, inc.

Bolnn, CT 86A.643.1148

E arlyN eu:England4omes. com

For weatherproofing historic tin roofs there is no better coating
system than Acrymax. However, Acrymax does so much more!
Versatile Acrymax can be used to seal and weatherproof roofs,

walls, or just about anything that needs protection from the weather!

Flexible coatings that expand and contract without cracking

Excellent adhesion...Stop leaks...High stength reinforced systems

Colors available include Energy Star Reflectlve White

Circle 015 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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Circle 027 on Reader

ttRestore It
When you want to keep

wooD scRI-LN E 5TOLM

DO Ore>

COP? A

fiooDr{oL(rN0,rNc
5AN PTDLO,CA
(3lo) 548-4t42

I^I W ru . C O PP,A I^{ O O D'^{ O R(IN 6, C O M

lrllNDon 5cRI]tNt

STOR_M l.ilNDOlr[:"

lry:u,zaouruo ror:
DocGrL DooR:t

AND MUCU MOru.!

fi!t.
the value of your antique, but

the finish needs a little bit of help, don't go to the extreme
of stripping it... restore it, with Howard Restor-A-Finish and
Feed-N-Wax. Most wood finishes that seem to need a complete refinishing
job can be restored in about an hour. Simply wipe-on and wipe-off . Follow
up with a costing of Feed-N-Wax to maintain the restored
finish. Restor-A-Finish is available in 9 finish colors. Call today
to find out who carries Howard Products in vour area. You can
also look for a dealer on our website

,APnnsnnnnrmu
Itil[jPnomcrs,Inc.U P*r""ringAmico's he.,lqry.t,

me landmrk at a time.

I -800-553-0523 www.preservationproducts.com

Phnos, Panoliqg, DmE, &ntri etc.

Acrymax is a registered trademark of Acrymax Technologies Inc.

tt

Tin roofs and more....
Asphalt Roofs
Metal
Single-ply Roofs
Wood
Masonry

Acrymax weatherproofs almost anything!

Howard Products,
560 Linne Road. Paso Robles, CA 93446

(805) 227-1000, www.ho cts.com
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1.800.835.012r
w.wr,l'.acornmfg.com
Acorn \lanufacrunng Co.-lnc.

For d FREE Acom catalog, call €+ request catalog D<-507A.

tTth and tSth Century

Milhuork
'Windows, I)mn & Entrrvays

l{aircd-Pmel Walls
OId Gtass, Moldings
'Wide Pine Flmring

Beaded & Feather edge boards

Send s-1.oo for brochue.
cusToM u ()ot)v:oRKlNc

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 NaubucAvenue

Glastonburl', Connccticut 06033
(136r))-633-23133

srlrr:r t rsjovr : crs.cou ) . :alcs@ rr rsjovncrs.corrr

VCircle 002 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 035 on Reader serui(e Card for Free lnformation

Have nothing inyour house
tvhich yctu da not knaw to be

useful or believe to be beautiful,
-Williarn Morris

I

Brass

104, 31 Jytek BoaC. Leorlinster, l\/A 01453

I

ARE CREAIED EOUNU
Home restorotion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond $rutturolly sound chimneys, while mointoining fieir histork integrity.

Ihoti why more ond more people ore colling on GOLD[N tLUt. We're the co$-in.

plote mosonry liner experts wilh Ameriro's most fire rehrdont rhimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right h the rhimney, G0[D[N [LlJ[ even increoses fie
strengfi of the originol strurture.

:, 
#.Iiii'iii :iliir; [:'il111';ifil[1 ;liff :, L@Eitollforofreebrochureondthenomeofonoulhorizedffi.

G0[D[N FLIJI deoler h your oreo. rh.ce rorrh.nrc.
www.goldentlue.com

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

VCircle 024 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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We obsess over the details of period authenticity
and great design because we believe doing

so is beautiful, We hope it's useful. too.
Visit reiuvenation.corn or call 888.401.1900

TIJUVNNflTION
TLASSIC AMERITAN LI6HT1I{6 6 HOUsE PARTS
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lhr llmdla l Lodr
Strp llinln (lunstimd & fur)
hr[d StrC, Bnnu & Goppr

liUrrn & Ilrrft l0rnlr & Brm

lqrinlfiertmlim I flqmduslim
Iruh lhnd Fasd I f,dr in ftr USI

Kavne & Son
Cust6m Hardware

@
100 0mhl illtr [ml, 0rtt OHJ, Clrllrr, IC 28115

828.88L8888 Crtrlrgr85.00

One of New England's

Iargest selections of

herosene. gas and

Route I South

electricearl!

20?-985-6868

Kennebunh,

rur, (usttltn[orgedllarduare, (otn

]RKING
Irtn0tlrs

0702.
BUNGALOWBASICS
PORCHES
Douglas Keisterpresents dozens of pho-
tos, alongwith illustations from vintage
postcards and magazines as well as o<pert
cornrnentary.

Retail $1-2.95 / SALE $11.00

o306.
WORKINGMNDOWS
Repair hints, easy ways to clean and
restore hardware, stripping, refinish-
ing, painting, glass cleaning, disas-
sembling and repairing are just some
of the topics you will find in this must
have window repair book.

Retait $16.95 / SALE $L4.4L

: til I I l1

o706.
BUNGALOWBASICS
DOORS
Today we tend to take doors for grant-
ed. This was not the case in t]le bun-
galow era. Doors were thought to be
not only functional, but a contribution
to the architectural style ofthe house.
Discover the many doors represented
in this smallbook.

Retail $12.95 / SAIE $11.90, 
,

www-oldhouseonline-com

t"*""-?**ilrh"*t
Choose from 20 artisancrafted models, 18 premium colors,

four trim finishes, and multiple range top and oven configurations.

Configure your custom range online at frenchranges.com/configure,

-

wwufienchranges.com
800.570.2433

AUNGAI,OW BASICS

PORCHES
r$x';;;;,,;.;;:;;;;-,:;.,;^.;.,,;;,

BUNGALOW BASICS

r$x*;;;*.,",.,, ;;

Ei

Visit us at www.OldHouseJournalcorn/store
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lzaary{alr Intcrior StormVindows:
. Mainuin the chm ud beury of you

uisting window
. Signifimdy reduc haring md ooling bills
. Gmproion-fit to eliminate dnft completely
. Gmdy redue outside noir
. Are perfm for enclosirg rreen porchs
. Save energli st money md sx historyl

l-8OO-7 43-6207 r w.stormwindows.com

In
lUialou Sytu, uc

The Gmpnrdoa-fi r Advanagr

l Stonn!
Tbe Per -I

ffi
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Keeps Paint Out.
Keeps Lines Sharpr

VCircle 009 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Vcircle 022 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

FrogTapeo is the only painter's tape treated with PaintBlock@ Technology.
PaintBlock forms a micro-banier that seals the edges of the tape, preventing paint bleed.
Visit FogTape.com to see PaintBlock in action, get painting tips and more!

877-FROGTAPE
(376-4827',)

Keeps Pairrt Out. Keeps Lires $larp;

nce you've seen the
d ifference Restoration

Glass' makes, no historical
restoration will look
authentic without it,

The world's finest mouth-blown window glass

Made exclusively for B€ndheim by Germanyb Glash0tte Lamberts

and hand selected to ensure only the finest quality.

$

slt'tcE l$3, m

r
#

) I#

*-

fl#q
tq^.#

Subtle imp€rfeclions allow historically

accurate detailing of homes, buildings,

and furniture.

Bendheim East
800 22r-7379

Bendheim West
800 900-3499

restoratkcnglass.com

found in our country's most prestigious

restorations, including the White House,

Mount V€rnon and Montic€llo,

ValnTillitt'€rryy
Wood Tumings forPorches & Stainays

'Stai 
orCuSoo Deip.tutalkReglhtiom rlnuptQtdihStnhr

rhldh rBdu*rs r\tr*rlidhr['riA rfladnfl r

.lsdhToMd,[mBrdur.

lM527.Wl Fa701.64411

l,Mril hlo@ddarhitcln

W}ilt:ttr.cillailitas
B'uad,{ry Jod r r{dr, IVD J&75

sh uttercraft.com
Ed/asa
6ttanta!

Call (203) 245-2608 -
Interlor & Ext€rlor Shutta6 ln

maks all the dlfferencel
- Unfinlshed or PllntGd

Trudltlon.l
Frtc Brochurc - F.mlly Owned - l.lldo ln

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom Sizes
. Tempered Glass
. 55 Styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodworks.com

,\enLl 5.1 litr u cutulog

(330) 297-1313

GOOD
1{OUSEKEEPING

sa. f 'rcr
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Check a category on the card to from in that category,
or circle the reader service card number (RSC) that corresponds to the individual advertiser.

Abatron

Page lnside BackCover I RSC 001

Acom Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Page 69 | RSC 002

Allied Windows, Inc.

Page 13 | RSC003

American Building Restoration

Products, Inc.

Page74 | RSC 004

American Restoration Tile

Page75 | RSC005

Americana

Pages66,79

ArborOriginal by Auer.Jordon

Page 66 | RSC 006

Barn Light Electric

Page9lRSC007

Belmont Technical College

Page 67 | RSC 008

Bendheim, S. A.
Pages 66,71 | BSC 009

Bergerson Windows

Page 66

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers

Page10lRSC010

Bungalow Heaven

Neighborhood Association

Page 74 | RSC 0l 1

Carlson's Barnwood Company

Page79 | RSC012

Cinder Whit & Company

Page71

Classic Gutter Systems, LLC
Page75 | RSC013

Coppa Woodworking

Page 68 | RSC 015

Crown Point Cabinetry

Pages Inside Front Cover,66

CTA Products

Pages 66, 75 | RSC 0i6

Donald Durham Company

Page 73 I RSC 017

Early New England Homes

by Country Carpenters

Page 68 I RSC 018

Eldorado Stone

Page 1 | RSC019

Elmira Stove Works

Pages22,66

Erie l,andmark Company

Page 73

Evergreen Carriage Doors

Pages 66,75 | RSC 020

Franmar Chemical

Page5lRSC02l

Frog Thpe

Page 71 | RSC 022

Goddard Manufacturing

Page75 | RSC 023

Golden Flue

Pages 66,69 | RSC 024

Gorilla Glue

Page79

Heritage Lanterns

Page 67 I RSC 025

Historic Houseparts

?age79

House of Antique Hardware

Page6lRSC026

Howard Products, Inc.

Page 68 I RSC 027

Innerglass Window Systems, LLC
Page 71 | RSC 028

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware

Page 70

I-acanche

Page 70 | RSC 029

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
Page 69

OldHouseOnline.com

PageT

Osbome Wood Products, Inc.

Page6lRSC030

OverBoards

Pages 9,67 | RSC031

The Period Arts Fan Company

Page 'li I RSC 032

Preservation Products, Inc.

Page 68 | RSC 033

PW Vintage Lrghting

Pages 67,73 l RSC 034

Rainhandler

Page 3

Reggio Register Co.

Page 69 | RSC 03s

Rejuvenation

Page 69

Sheldon Slate Products, Inc.

?ages67,74 I RSC 036

Shuttercraft

Page71 | RSC 037

Sundial Wire

Page73 | RSC 038

Sunrise Specialty

Page Back Cover I RSC 039

Touchstone Woodworks

?age71 I RSC 040

Mctorian Lighting, Inc.

Page 70 | RSC 041

Mntage Doors

Page 73 | RSC 042

Vintage Fans, LLC
PageT9l RSC M3

Wall Words

?age75 | RSC044

Ward Clapboard Mill
Page 75 | RSC 045

FAST0ll-llilf SnVl(Millout tie online rErest form at

www.oldhouselournal.<om/ln

0BDER BYMAII Please cirtle the(orresponding numbers0n tlte

card and mail ittoday!

0fiDtR 8Y FAX fiax your (0mpleted (ard t0 800-571'77]0
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Scleen & Stornr
En['ance f lnits

\r'clyllorurd lirps
Iutelior l)ools

3 Seasou l'orches

Qualitl rloors
nr:rde just for

rrru!

Any Design

Any Size

Any Wood

\r'r\\v. \rintage l)oors. con]

h

Fnrs Careroc: (800) 787-2001

Hand Crafted Since 1990

rl

-1

Vcircle 042 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Pulley-Lights

Wide Selection
of Timeless and Functional

Turn-of-the-Century
Industrial Designs

www.Pulley-Lights.com
't-866-320-8228

VCircle 034 on Reader rd for Free lnformation
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VCircle 017 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Use Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks and holes,
rebuild missing material, and mold new objects. lt permanently

adheres in wood, plaster, and tile without shrinking. m
You can then saw, chisel, sand, polish, and color it.

The go{0 solution of demanding crattsmen

for more than 75 years. Available from hardware,
lumber, building material, and paint dealers

everywhere. waterputty.com

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

fron lny Job

VCircle 038 on Reader Service Card for Free ln{ormation

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered Electrical Wire

1ew v
'les, c

lre, I

rlors
rld ol

IL listed
nat lnEe

most are exclusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-582-8909 FAX413-582-6908
custs erv @ sun dialwire. c o m
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www.PWVintagelighti ng.com 1-865-561-3158
2 State Rd., Great Barrington, MA 01230
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VrNracp LrcurrNc

&
Iraditional and Industrial
Lighting from the 1840's

to the modern era.

More than 700 items
on our website.t

CUSIOM LEIIERED
BRONZE PI"{QUES

For Your

IIISTORIE IIOME

ERIE IANDIT,IARK
COMPA]VY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLToNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

WW\^/.ERI ELANDMARK.COM
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1883
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Put it on. Take it off. again & ag,airrl

Removes leo&bosed, oil ond lotex

point os well rts vomish, stoin ond

oltrer finishes in one opplicolion.

Use on exterior & interior

No neutrolizing

ABR IS AOI\,TIY

American Building Restoration Products, Inc.
www.abrp.com . 1 -800-346-7532 =

a

Circle 036 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationv

flrsrouc flomrToup
Sunday, April lO. 2oll

lO a.m. to 4 p.m.
You are lnvlted to taKe a stroll through hlstorlc Bungalow
Heaven. Pasadena's fllst Landmar(Dlstrlct. Several elqulslte
Arts 6 Crafts-era homes wlll 0e open for lnterlor and e{erlor
tours wlth Docents on hand to polnt out archltectural detalls.

Also featured:
. Restoratlon Demonstratlons
. Garden WorlGhop (addirional fee)
. A Llvlng Hlstory House

TlcKets:
tl8. per person ln advance.

t20. day ol the event.

For addltional inlormation
call 626-585-2172

or visit our web site at
www.bungalowheaven.org
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Reusoble

I r Removes Mu Loyers

) Sheldon
SHETtltl!I STATE PR(lDUCTS, INC.

SIate - the Incredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical free, healthy,
stain-resistant, noncombustible. Unmatched in strength and durability.

The natural colors, textures and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with
today's lifestyle demands for a home or busrness wilh warmth, elegance,

charm and easy maintenance. Our U.S. slate is quarried to size and
shipped to your door. Family-owned {or {our generations, we take pride in

treating our customers and our land with respect.

Middle Granville, N.Y. 12849 Monson, Maine 04464

sr8-642-r280 www.sheldonslate.com 207.9t 7.3615

HAVE A PRO,ECTTO SH/NIE"
GOTA OUESINON TO ASK?

Connect with otd-house enthusiosts,
professionols ond the editors of

Old-House Journolon
MyOtdHouseOnline.com

Wekruru' oldham

Stay connected with MyOldHouseonline.com

BG
74 oltr-HousEJoURNAL AI,RIL NlAy loll www.oldhouseonline-com

Pdlent Pending

. .. . USED ON AMERICAN LANDMARXS!

Rotk lslond light House Dartr bunt1.

Governor's Monsion frlnkfort, KY
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1in Quar1.
rds

WARD CI.APBOARD MILL
Itst.1868

I / r t r t r t f it tI r r rr r'.: r t f /t i.t tr t rit'rr /
t'r' t't i t t r 1 !' r t t t' t t,' l, t 1., 
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Phone 269.665.27OO . Fax 269.665.1234
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e Clapboa

Classic Gutter 6yotem6, L.t.C.
\t li,.i i-r'. .it,ii"tti ,1i11 r'ii-{altlL'C

"Old World" style heavy-duty

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26' shipped nationally

r 26 styles of cast fascia brackets

r Boof mount oplions available

Vcircle 005 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

www. resto rati onti le. co m

1" Hexagon . 3la" x3la"
3la" x 19t:€" Subway .

Basketweave

Alt

Manufacturer
of Custom

Historical Tile
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877-536-1446

info@OutlastCTA.com

1PI
www.OutlastCTA.com
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What do George Washington's home, Mount Vernon,
and historic Sotterly Plantation have in common?

Both are considered national treasures. Both have excellent and thorough
preservation teams. Both use Outlast Q8 Log Oil.

Decay and Rot control for wood roofs, fencing, semi-transparent stained siding/logs and

-

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO YOI.IR ORDER

Both alFwood and steel models available.

SEND FOR A FULL
COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 5{)2, Dept. OHJ

Logan, KS 67616

\vv-\v. SPIRAL-STAIRCASES. COM

www. c I ass i cEutters. co m
When the success

of your project
hinges on
authentic details....

ELverqreen
Doors",
Custom crafiers of authentic

out- swing carriage doors,

1-800-654-0750
www. evergreencarriagedoors.com

A,tltRlCAN RISIOI.IAI lON Il LI

www.o ld h ou seon line.com

501 .455.1 000
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P.O. Box ro3o Waitsfield, vT o567g
8oz-496-358r
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H istoric Properties
SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY lA

HISTORIC PROPEKTTES
Ibur Srxre for lluying ml Selling tlistrxic l\rrtl*

Hgiffiq'@-ffi
www. HistoricProperties. 00m

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling histor.
ic properties-residential or commercial, all
sryles, all prices, all sizes--from rehab projects
to completed mansions, anything 50 years or
older. Online for more than 10 years with more
than 1,000 property listings. On the web at:
www.HistoricProperties.com.PLANO, Il*Exquisite' 1881 Painted,Lady Albert H. Sears House, National Register

listed; 2-acre comer 191, beautiful landscaping with mature rrees, evergreens, and hosta becls.

5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 saircases, beautifui oak woodu,ork, pocket doors ancl fretwork.
Master sitting room wirh turret and original stained gla's, formal dining rotrm, I l.arlor.,
library/.rffice'with custoni built-in cabinetry; hutlert pantry, 2 screened sun porches, wrap-
around porch deuched T-UZ cql garage. Professionally decorated. A must sce! $449,000.
630 -552 -4327 or info@langguthdesign.com

E-mail or call for prices for
Hisnric Properties advertising 

I

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Hinson 
I

ohj @historicproperties.com
BBB-507-0501

-l

_l

PAONIA, CO-The Bross Hotel opened
for business in 1906. Totally renovated. It
retains its tum-of-the-century charm with 10
guest roorns, each w/private bath. Gracious
lobby and dining rooms, conGrence room/
lounge, commercial kitchen, and owners'
quarters. Porches, decks, flower gardens, huge
old cottonwoods. Tirmkey operation as a B&B,
but potential for making your dream come tfl.re.

$8m,000. Bemadette Stech, Paonia Realry
cell: 9'l 0-261.5928. www.paoniarealty.com

BRTINSWICK, GA-Sturrring 1891 Moor-
ish Vctorian is centrai to downtown and marina
area. Exceptional renovation completed in 2007.
Overloola a large park, intricate woodwork of
the 3-story gabled roo( tall French doors, grand

double open staircase and wide hallways. Home
has 4 bedrooms and 3 baths with 5,400 sq.ft.
and bonus of the third floor. Zoning would per-
mit business, residence. $549,000 Julie Martin,
Signature Properties Group, 917-258-1588,
julie@G llrrnHomeHunter.com.

l!t
lli

BRUNSWICK, GA-Fully renovated 1912
Mctorian with front porch, top-end gourmet
eat-in kitchen, open first floor living spaces,

beautiful hardwood floors. Home has 3 bed-
rooms, 2 batls; abundance of natural light.
4 working coal fireplaces and ftesh paint.
Approx. 2,000 sq. ft. Landscaped backyard with
decking and storage area. Easy walking distance
to restaurants, shops and waterfront. $235,000.
Julie Martin, Signature Properties Group, 912-
258- 1 588, julie@GlynnHomeHunter.com.

BOSTON, MA-1859 Victorian Toumhouse
on elegant park. 5 floors each 950 s<1.ft, 7+
bedrooms,3 battrs, 2 half batts, restored omate
detail. Kitchen custom built for owner, host
of PBS's Arnerica's Test Ktchm and founder
of Coola lllusrr.ad. House and kitchen are
the setting for the recently published "Fuvr1's
kst Suppu" and the TV documentary of the
same title. Parkrng. $3,500,000. Greg Jackson,
C-oldwell Banker 617-57 1 -5653,
gregory. j ackson@nemoves. com

ORLEANS/CAPE COD, MA-Renowned
for Atlantic and Pleasant Bay beaches, progres-

sive land conservation, and high-roring schools.

Classic New England architecture. Income-
generating Foperty includes 2 adjacent lots:
4 bedroom 1830 Greek Revival in excellent
condition with sepamte apartrnent, and nrmkey
fine dining nationally recognized restaurant with
upscale clientele in converted bam (revenues

$ 1,000,000+/yt ) $ 1,300,000.
bratberg3@verizon.net or 508-255-8405.

EASTON, MD-Historic Easton Maryland.

Well maintained 4/5 bedroom home with
wood fltnrs, library formal living and dining
rooms, breakfast room overlooking flagstone
patio, separate den/office, and attached garage.

Beautiful gardens, greenhouse, shed and fully
fenced yard. One of Easton's more notable

homes on oversized lot. $625,000. Barbara C.

Watkins, Benson & Mangold Real Btate,
410 -3 10 -207 I or 410 -877 -1 41 5.
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Historic Properties
SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

O)GORD, MD-Waterfiont Btate. Carefu lly
restored 5-bedroom home on 7 acres olfers sev-

eral outbuildings, waterside pxrol, new kitchen
and baths, and over 600'ofwaterfront. Vintage

original pine flooring, grand brick fireplaces

and a Victorian cherry rvood staircase exude

19th century charm. Horses okay. Close to
Historic Mllage of Oxford. $1,495,000. Barbara

C. Watkins, Benson & Mangold Real Btate,
410 -3 10-Z0Zl or 410-8?2 -l 41 5.

www.eilstemshorehomes.com

JACKSON, NY-Nestled in the pictur-
esque hamlet of Coila amidst circa 1800
homes. Intimate Cambridge views from
balcony and beautiful Victorian gardens.
Boasting all the right details, chef's kitchen,
ten burner Garland stove, custom cabinetry
pantry and first-floor laundry and so much
more! \i7ood floors throughout, all systems
upgraded and replaced. They made it beau-
tiful; you can make it yours! Reynolds Real
Btate, 518-692-9400, luatthebeach@aol.com
www. lrevnoldsrealestate.com

CAPE CHARLES, VA-Tower Hill. Exquisite
waterfiont home, circa 1746. Completely
restored in 2001. Formerly a B&B with 5 bed-
rooms, 6 l/2 batls, and numerous fireplaces.
3 stories with 5,500 sq.ft., extensive porches,
Znd floor balconies. All the bells and whistles.
Lush landscaping, huge towering trees, boat
dock, sunset views. Minutes to Chesapeake Bay.

$1,495,000. Blue Heron Realty Co., 757-678-
5 200. www.BlueHeronVa.com

PLANO, IL-The Homestead; 1854 Lewis Steward House, listed on the National Register.
Extensively rehabbed in 2004 for a bed & brerrkfast but could rerum to a single family
home. Inlaid hardwood partemed floc>rs throughout; 6 bedrooms, 4 full barhs, 2 half batls.
2-acre lot bordered on three sides hy streets; beautiful brick paver labyrinth and yew hedge
maze. Professionally decorated interior. Easy access to major highways and rains leading
into Chicago; J miles from the Famsu,orth House! On the web at TheHomesteadBnB.c,rm.
$479,000. 630 - 5 52 - 4322 or info@langguthdesign.com

CIRCLEVILLE, OH-The Moore House,
circa 1790-1810. Two-story brick; Federal
elements. Underground Railroad site. Grand
entrance with hand-carved double doors, for-
mal staircase, large parlors, 8 bedrooms, 2

half baths, 7 fireplaces, 2 back staircases,
4,500 sq. fr., ll.l2'ceilings, hardwood and
wide-plank floors, courtyard. Zoned "Light
Business" in town center. Suitable for res!
dence and/or office/retail. Ample parking.
$249,000. Charles Wilbum, 614-832-9379.
www.themoorehouse. infory

BUCK HILL FALIS, PA-Ti.rckaway Cottage.
Hidden away beneath a canopy of trees you
will find rhis 1935 Buck Hill classic. The
home's original aesthetic and charm are intact
including 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths. Tiadition,
comfort and casual elegance. Generously pro-
portioned multiple patios and garden nooks.
A leisurely stroll to the pool and tennis
complex. Two hour drive from NYC and
Philly metros. $477,000. Fred Baldi, Realty
Executives, office: 570-2 13-5200.
wwrv.fredbaldi.com

SA)@ VA-Sylvan Hill Plantation. Elegant
1802 manor with breathaking views on 9.4 acres.
12 room gem restored to its original grandeur.
Antique lighting. A 14'x 35'country kitchen in
the English basement plus lst floor kitchen. l0
fireplaces. Grand porches front and back. 4 full
ba*s. 4th fl<xn tower. New mechanicals. 5-bay
carriage house. Motivated seller. $569,000. Max
Sempowski, Antique Properties div. of Keller
Villiams. 434-391 -4855.

wurv.oldhouseproperties.com

E

ROCKBRIDGE COLINTY, VA-ForestOals,
circa 1806-1810. Spectacularhome on 45 acres of
meadows & forest - 10,000 sq. ft., 24+ rmms, 10
fireplaces & English walnut trim. Magnificent
views of meadows & Blue Ridge Mountains.
brge guest mttage, stable & bam. On Natiornl
Register. NearNarural Bridge, historic l-exington,
Washington & Lee University, Virginia
Military lrstitute, and Virginia Horse C,enter.

$1,495,000. James Wm. Moore Real Estate Co.,
540-463 -7 080. www.jwmre.com
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Wire Screens, E.T. Burrowes & Co., Portlan4 Maine, 1892

J n the late Victorian era, large suburban homes

I weren't just exercises in domestic comfort-they

I were also a chance to show off taste, sophistica-

L tion, and wealth. Many were set back on gener-

ous lawns, allowing the public to pass closely enough

to see-but not intrude upon-one's station in life.
Apparently this also left room for pleasant outdoor
diversions. . .tennis, anyone ?

Edward Thomas Burrowes knew a thing or two
about catching the public's eye. He started making
wire screens in 1873 to help pay for his college educa-

tion; by the time this colorful vignette was published

on the back cover of his company's catalog in 1892, ET.
Burrowes & Co. clairned the largest wire screen factory

in the world. Burrowes also seems to have understood

o

that selling his utilitarian product line would require

an enticing hook. \7hi1e we may chuckle at the incon-
gruity of a sporting party selling window screens, this is
lifestyle marketing at its Gilded Age best.

And there's a secret hidden within this bucolic
scene: Though unstated, it turns out that the yellow

Shingle Style house in the background is Burrowes'

own home (designed by John Calvin Stevens in 1885).

\7e may never know whether Burrowes was aiming
for curb appeal or snob appeal, but judging by the
lollygagging strollers in the distance, a tennis court
in the front yard can serve up a fair game of both. !L

Bo Sullivan is the historian for Rejuvenation and the owner of
Arcalus Period Design in Portlan4 Oregon. He is an avid colle<-
tor and researcher of original trade catalogs.

Court of Public Op1n10n
a
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EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR_
For thirty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.
The Color People, 920 Inca Street,
Denver, CO 80204.

800 - 5 4l -7 17{; www.colorpeople.com

liIil!ffiut
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AUTHENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Free Brochure . Authentic l)esign . Free Measure Guide

Show, off your windorvs with high quality, custom fabricated
wooden blinds. Delivercd to your door in 4 to 6 weeks, at a

cost compnrablc to generic blinds.
AMERICANA oHr:5/201r

s u tterb lin ds.co m800-269- 5697

\{inrase[;:urg,*
'nfirr,n Autlwtticity Mttter s"

Specialixing tn the restoration and sale of
antique and vintage ceiling and desk fans

manufactured. in the United States
between the I 890s-1950s.

ontcr l00o Antique andYintoge Ceiling
Foru in Stock.

VNTecrFnNs, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX 76244.0A57

817 -431-6647 r sales@vintagefans.com
www.VintageFans.com

MoAe h Americo, Restored in Anwrica

t':".+,
'1_

,/\

Whether it's anfigue wood
flo oring, bornwood, bearns
ol alchiteetural antigues

you need, we can helpl
8066 North 1200 Ave., Cambridge, lL 61238
800-734-5824 . carlsonsbarnwood.com
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On and On
LIKE SONGS with choruses that just don't seem to end, some houses ram-

ble on for longer than they should. Take, for example, these two hotnes

in the same neighborhoocl. The original version (at left) is a modest rnid-

century brick ranch with a single story, a low-pitched cross-gabled roofli-
ne, and basic window casings. Its diva-ish neighbor grandstands with two

stories, a massive gambrel roo( pedirnented window hoods (ph-rs a single

second-story Palladian), and even an attached garage.

"The house prattles on in a way that doesn't make a lot of sense," our

contributor says. We think that when it cornes to home improvements,

sometimes less is more. fi

PRINTING: RR Donn€lly, Srasburg,VA. Printed in theUSA.

WIN $100: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints or digital images.We'll give you $100 if your photos are
published.The message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please;

no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House
Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs,com.
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